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2 wirJl] Good morning. This is the deposition of Frank Scavo conducted by

3 the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 Mr. Scavo, please stateyour full name and spell your last name for the record.

6 The Witness. Frank Joseph Scavo ll. S-c-a-, as in Victor,o

7 ve. Jl Thank vou very much, Mr. Scavo. And would you please raise your

8 right hand to be swornby the court reporter.

9 The Witness. Yes, ir.

10 The Reporter. Do you solemnly swear and affirm under the penalty of perjury.

11 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

12 butthetruth?

13 The Witness. Yes, | do.

1a I hank vou very much.

15 So this will be a staff-led deposition. I'm| EMM -vestigative counsel for

16 the select committee. | don't see any Members of Congress with us on the Zoom. But

7 [JE - irvestisator with the select committee, is also with us and he might

18 popinfromtime to time.

19 So for this deposition, we'l follow the House deposition rules that we have

20 provided toyour counsel previously. ~Under the House deposition rules, you are

21 permitted to have an attorney present.

2 And at this time, | would ask that your counsel please state his name and spell his

23 last nameforthe record.

2 Mr. Rotteveel. ~ Appearing is Cornelius J. Rotteveel, R-o-t--e-v, as in Victor, e-e-,

25 with Comerford Law.
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3 WE Thankvou very much.
2 And under the House deposition rules, neither committee members nor staff may

3 discus the substanceoftestimony thatyouprovide today, Mr. Scavo, unless the
4 committee approves the release. You and your attorney will have an opportunity to

$ review the transcript.

. nd before we begin, ke to descrie ew ground us. So there san
7 official reporter transcribing the record of this deposition. The reporter is also joining us

8 by Zoom, so please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response,

9 and we will try to wait until your response complete before we ask our next question.

10 You know, over the Zoom, it's just really hard if we're talkingover each other for the

11 reportersto understand what we're saying
12 The reporters also cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head,

13 50 it is important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response. And

14 forthe benefit ofthe reporters and the record, thre may be times where spella name
15 or a word that we're using or that | ask that you do the same.

16 And we also ask that youprovide complete answers based on your best

17 recollection. Ifthe questions not cer, just ask for clarification. That happens. And
18 if you do not know the answer, please simply say so. Logistical, just let us know if you

19 need a break for comfort or to speak to your attorney, and we're happy to accommodate

0 he
2a So throughout the deposition, we will be directing your attention to exhibits,

2 which will be displayed on the screen. And when we refer you to a document, you can

23 take time to familiarize yourself with it before we discuss it.

2 Sollamgoing to attemptsome technlogyhere. Bare with anesecond,Mr
5 saw
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1 Can you see the exhibit displayed on the screen?
2 The Witness. Yes
3 wie reat. Ana do you recognize this as the subpoena tht th select
4 committee issued to you?
s The Witness. Formats different. | didn't see these first two pages, but the
6 actual subpoena itself, Im familiar with. So did not see — now, this is where ~ this
7 third page you're showing, that is the subpoena | received.
8 wirJl Okay, great. Thank you.
5 Sounderthese House deposition rules, Mr. Scavo, you may only refuse to answer
10 a question to preserve a privilege recognized by the select committee. Ifyou refuse to
11 answera question based ona privilege, staff may either proceed with the deposition or
12 seeka ruling from the chairman on the objection. If the chairman overrules such an
13 objection, you are required to answer the question.
1 Sot this time, | would askyour counsel to please place on the record any
15 objections that he might have or make any opening remarks
1 Mr. Rotteveel. ~ No objections at this time

wr Thankyouvery much.
1s Mr. Scavo, | also want to remind you, as we do with all witnesses, that tis
19 unlawful to deliberately provide fais information to Congress. Since this deposition is
20 under oath, providing false information could result in criminal penalties, to include for
21 perjury and/or providing false statements. Do you understand?
2 The Witness. Yes.
23 wir J Thank you very much.

2 EXAMINATION
2 sv vrI
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1 Q Soon tothe substantive questions, Mr. Scavo. How old are you?

2 A Fifty-nine.

3 Q And can you describe your educational background for me?

4 A Ihavean associate's degree inbusiness management andvarious other

5 courses, Dale Carnegie business management type courses, completed high school, and

6 various other educational endeavors.

7 Q And were those at Pennsylvania schools, universities, those types of places?

8 A You know, some of them were online, distance learning. But, yeah, the

9 centificate degrees are from Pennsylvania.

10 Q Thankyou. And what'syour current occupation?

u A Current occupation is real estate investment.

2 Q Again, in Pennsylvania?

13 A Yes.

1 Q And you currently live in theLancasterarea of Pennsylvania. Is that

15 correct?

16 A Scrantonarea.

uv Q  Scrantonarea. I'msorry.

18 A Old Forge, Pennsylvania.

19 Q My geography of Pennsylvania is not perfect. So | appreciate the

20 correction.

21 So speaking of Pennsylvania, did you ever hold elected office anywhere in

22 Pennsylvania?

23 A Yes, for 13 years.

2 Q And which office was that?

2 A School director,Old Forge School District.
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1 Q When did you frst take that office?

2 A 2001.

3 Q 502001102014 or so?

4 A 2001through 2008, two terms. And then | was appointed for ayear and

5 thenran for another term. Solfinished up in 2017.

6 Q 2017. Gotit. And did you finish because youdidn'twin reelection or

7 becauseof anotherterm limittype situation?

8 A Elections.

9 Q Sorry. didn'thear you.

10 A Elections. An election.

u Q  Gotit. Andafter you left office in 2017, did you stay engaged in politics in

12 Pennsylvania?

13 A Yes.

1 Q And how did you stay involved?

15 A Ran foraspecial electionfor the State representative seat in 2019.

16 Q And did you winthatelection?

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. And besides runningforthat office, were you involved with other

19 localpoliticalorganizations at the time?

20 A Yes. I'man elected committee man for the Lackawanna County Republican

21 Committee. And I'm also an elected chairman of the Old Forge Republican Committee.

2 Q And what do those jobs entail ~ or positions? I'm sorry.

23 A Candidate selection. They include issue advocacy campaigns. They

24 includeworking the polls. And they include fundraising and just generallygetting out to

25 vote,door-to-door knocking, things ike that.
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1 Q That's very helpful. Thank you.

2 Were you working also, then, with State Republican committees, State Republican

3 officers in those roles?

4 A You know,mainlyworking through the county office, these people would be

5 present, but really didn't coordinate with them. They were relying on my coordination

6 of the local voters and the local databases.

7 Q And how did you get those positions?

8 A From just being active, from being, you know, present and able to speak to

9 people.

10 Q So were you selected, like, appointed for them or did you have to run and

11 win some sort of, you know, official vote?

2 A Well, forthe elected, yeah, | mean, you have to run. You get your petition,

13 youcirculate it, get 10 signatures on it, then you're on the ballot. And then during the

1a primary, you would be - people votefor you.

5 Q And that's for both the Lackawanna County one and the Old Forge?

16 A And Old Forge, yes.

uv Q Great. Thankyou.

18 So in terms of your associations with people in Pennsylvania politics, did you know

19 DougMastriano?

20 A Notpersonally, just as a candidate. And | don't believe -- yeah, never

21 really | met Doug probably twice in the whole ~ in his whole election cycle.

2 Q And how about Scott Perry?

23 A Never. NevermetScott. Never hada conversation.

2 Q Speaker of the House, Bryan Cutler?

2 A Never met Bryan.
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1 Q And then someone notdirectlyinpolitics, but how doyou knowAlexandra

2 Preate?

3 A Alexandra Preate, through her father, Ermest Preate, who was one of my

4 counselors, one of my attorneys

5 Q When was heyourattorney?

6 A From January -- and this is estimating, but if you need firm dates,

7 somewhere January 2021 through current.

8 Q Okay. Did you know Ms. Preate before then?

° A Just casually. You know, | might seeherat afunctionor something,so just

10 verycasual.

u Q Did you work with her on political issues?

2 A somewhat.

13 Q  S0doyouremember how you met her?

1a A Yeah. met heratherfather's - at herfather's office here inScranton, the

15 attorney's office.

16 a In20212

1” A No, that was before that. ~ Probably might have been 2015, 2016.

18 Q Okay. Soyouknew Mr. Preate before he was your counsel in 20217

19 A Right. He went to school with my mother. Sointhistight-knit small

20 community here in Lackawanna County, yeah, Ernie being the former attorney general,

21 he knows quite alot of people, and the family having coming from Old Forge, yeah, |

22 know Ernie from, God, 1980, even earlier.

23 Q Okay. Basically, sounds like - and please correct me if I'm

24 wrong - although you knew Ms. Preate for, let's say, roughly 7 yearsor so, you guys had

25 moreof a casual relationship than a close friendship?
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1 A Correct.

2 Q And you two were not what you would call a work associate, someone you

3 relied on all the time to work political issues in Pennsylvania?

4 A No.

5 Q Okay. Did you work with her on political issues before the 2020 election in

6 Pennsylvania?

7 A Idon'trecall. Nothing major.

8 Q  Gotit. And did Ms. Preate introduce you to Steve Bannon?

° A Yes.

10 Q Do you remember when she introduced you?

u A Ibelieve it was sometime in October of 2020.

2 Q Was that becauseyou appeared onhisshoworforsome other reason that

13 she introduced you?

1a A That was before my appearance on Steve's show. This was, she just

15 happened to callin one day while | was driving. And | asked her, | said, hey, you know,

16 whatis Steve Bannon doing, and can he appear at oneof ourgatherings. And she said, |

17 can call him and find out. And that was the introduction to Steve Bannon.

18 Q Okay. And did he appear at arally that you had prior to the

19 November 2020 election?

20 A Hedidn't appear,but he did callin via Zoom.

2 Q Okay. And do yourememberwhere this event took place?

2 A Yeah. The event was the October 2020 preelection. It was at the Rod of

23 Iron Freedom Festival

2 Q  Gotit. And Mr. Bannon had not, to your knowledge, had not appeared at

25 that festival prior to October 2020?
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1 A No, not to the best of my knowledge.

2 Q Okay. Doyou happen to knowifhe asked Ms. Preate to reach out to you

3 aboutit or this was just more coincidence?

a A You know what, coincidence, because | don't know any background. Butt,

5 like said, just happened tobe that she had called me, and | had thought, okay, lets see if

6 we could have Steve call into our venue

7 Q Do you know why Mr. Bannon agreed to call into that rally?

5 A Yeah. There was-- t's attended by approximately 3,000 people, and i'sa

9 greatuoter outreach event.

10 Q Andthis was prior to the November 2020 election, 50

1 A Right

2 Q  ~doyou rememberat the time whetherMr. Bannonwastalkingabout

13 getting out the vote issues or was he already talking about election fraud issues?

1a A Itwas getting out the vote, and it was, you know, that Pennsylvania would

15 bekey. So that was the message delivered in about ~ it was a Skype call, so it was about

16 15 minutes. But, you know, all ofour activities are based around GOTV, get out the

7 vote.

18 Q That's what Mr. Bannon wasthere to do?

19 A Uhhh

2 Q Understood. Thank you

2 And so this was the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival. We might circle back to this in

22 aminute, butis that Sean Moon's organization that runs that?

2 A Correct. Yes

2 Q Andwith hisbrother Justin Moonorwas it just Sean?

2 A Justin
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1 a okay.

2 A Youknow, I'm not sure. They're two brothers and they are present. So,

3 you know, it might be more Sean because of the Rod of Iron, so that's what their church

4 monikeris, RodofIron. ~ So, you know, Justinmay just be a participant. So it's probably

5 more Sean, although | don't knowthat association that well

6 Q Understood. Thank you.

7 50 back to Mr. Bannon. Do you have a sense of how many times you have

8 spoken to him directly outside of when you appeared on the War Room podcast?

° A Twice.

10 Q And when werethose times?

u A The first one - well, actually, it was the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival

12 October 2020.

13 Q Right

1a A And then on my timeline that | furnished to the committee, on

15 December 29th where | was the MC for that Kahr Arms rally, Steve had called into that

16 same event. Sothat--and my limitations in speaking to Steve were, okay, Steve, we got

17 you piped in, your Skype is ready. And, you know, him saying, okay, let's move this.

18 And as soon as he was ready to go, | said, okay, Steve, it's yours. So nota lot of

19 conversation with Steve. He's not avery conversive person.

20 Q So you didn't have conversations with Steve one-on-one outside of literally

21 just setting him upto speakonthe Skype?

2 A Nope. Never.

23 Q And other than the one time you appeared on War Room

24 December 30th -for the record, is that the day that you appeared on War Room,

25 actually? didn't ask you, so
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1 A Youknow, let's put it thisway, | don't recall thedate,but it was in that

2 timeframe. It may have been -- what date do you have?

3 Q December30th. | can represent to you that's the day you appeared, if that

4 helps.

5 A Okay. Yeah, so that's when it was, December 30th.

6 Q And that's the only time you've been on his show?

7 A It's the only time I've been on the War Room, to the best of my knowledge.

8 Q Understood. Thank you.

° And has Ms. Preate ever talked to you about her relationship with Steve Bannon?

10 Doyou have any sense of what it's like?

u A Justaside from her uttering, I'll checkwith Steve, Il get with Steve. |

12 mean, Steve is not really a subject of conversation, except for speaking at these meetings.

13 So, you know, the answer to that is possibly, but not any deep discussions about

14 anything.

5 Q  Solet's focusontheNovember 2020 to January 2021 timeframe. Doyou

16 remember any times that Ms. Preate told you about a conversation she had with

17 Mr. Bannon about something beyond, you know, setting him upto be a speakeratyour

18 event?

19 A Notthat recall

20 Q Thankyou. So do you also know someone named Teddy Daniels?

21 A Yes.

2 Q And how do you know Mr. Daniels?

23 A Met Teddy Daniels in 2019 when | was, | believe, running for that special

24 election. And Teddy Daniels had announced that he was going to be a candidate for

25 Pennsylvania's Eighth Congressional District. So that's when | met Teddy Daniels.
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1 Didn't know him before that. Didn't know his background. ~ Didn't see anything of his

2 YouTube videos

3 Q Okay. The Eighth Congressional District,wasthat a district next to yours or

4 overlapping or

5 A Iminit,

6 Q Were you running againsteachother inthatspecial primary?

7 A No,no. That's Federal, the congressional. | was State.

8 Q Oh, he was doing ~ sorry. |missed that. He was doing the Federal?

9 A Yeah

10 Q Okay. Gotit. And do you knowif Mr. Daniels i part of an organization

11 known as Vets for Trump?

2 A Yes. He'ssomething. |don't knowif he'sa field coordinatororifhe's

13 chapter president, but, yeah, something Vets for Trump.

14 Q What did he tell you about the organization?

15 A Not much, just that he isinit and they ride motorcycles and, you know, I'm

16 not even sureif they hold rallies or political outreach. Was never really a conversation.

7 Q Okay. Doyou knowanything independently aboutVets for Trump? Or, at

18 the time, did you know anything like, say, November 2020 to January 2021, putting aside

19 what you might have learned subsequently?

0 A You know, if | know anything, it might be from a Facebook post. It might be

21 from just the comments. So, really, Vets for Trump, | don't even know how strong of a

22 presencethey have in the area. Sono.

23 Q Okay. Soyounever worked with the organization yourself, outside of

24 Mr. Daniels?

2 A No, not thatI recall.
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1 Q And do you know if Mr. Daniels had any associations with Proud Boys, Oath

2 Keepers, militia groups, anything like that?

3 A No.

4 Q No, you don't know, or, no, he wasn't?

5 A No, I don't know if he has any associations or, you know, anything to do with

6 those groups.

7 Q Did you ever see him wearing like a patch that had three Roman numeral I's

8 onit,a Three Percenter patch, if you know what itis?

° A No, not that I recall.

10 Q  Imsorry. What?

u A I don't think I'veever seen that type of display.

2 Q Okay. And did Mr. Daniels travel with you to Washington, D.C., on

13 January 6th?

1a A Yes, he did.

5 Q Okay. Thankyou.

16 And back to Sean Moon, or Pastor Moon, how did you meet him?

1” A I metPastor Moon at some function where | was speakingas a candidate,

18 and he had come up to me and said, hey, you know what, | like what | hear, | agree with

19 you. And that was probably back - that might have been even before the school board

20 of maybe 2012. I mean, it was a very casual first acquaintance, and then | probably

21 didn't see muchof those guys fora litte bit

2 1 was trying to prepare for this deposition, I'm trying to think, you know, when did

23 you meet these guys, because it's all pretty insignificant in my daily routines of just

24 working. So, you know, when | met Sean, probablyway back when in 2012, and, like|

25 said, very casually, conversant, and then that was it.
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1 Q And did you have a time later on where you became more | don't want to

2 sayinvolved, might be the wrong word, but you worked more with Mr. Moon or you

3 associated with him more?

4 A Yeah. He wasinthe political circles | was in. So, yeah, wedefinitely came

5 tobe acquaintances at that point.

6 Q And was that closer to the 2020 election?

7 A Yeah. Yeah, definitely 2015, 2016.

8 Q Okay. And you kept working with him throughout President Trump's first

9 administration thenor you kept associating with him?

10 A Yeah. Association.

u Q Yeah.

2 A You know, working is a different

13 Q Right. Sorry.

1a A Associating is a much looser non-pro forma definition.

5 Q In thattime period, then, did you organize rallies with Mr. Moon or wasitall

16 getout the votestuffwith him?

1” A Aside from the Rod of Iron, there may have been someotherget out the

18 votes, but the Rod of Iron is very structured and official and, you know, things like that.

19 Whereas, some of the other rallies might just have been a phone call saying, Hey, Frank,

20 are you busy, can you stop up and saya few words. So there has been associations like

21 that. Not numerous, but they have occurred.

2 Q  Sodid you have an official role for the Rod of Iron Festival in 20202

23 A No. No compensated positions. Ifanything, | would either be a speaker

24 oranMC. But those are all not compensated.

2 Q Why did youfeel empoweredto askSteve Bannon to showupthen?
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1 A Steve had a powerful message on election integrity and getting out the vote,

2 and he is definitelya well-spoken individual. So, you know, having people hear from

4 audience. So that's definitely why Steve Bannon was speaking.

< Q Right. But did Mr. Moon like deputize you to find other speakersordid you

© wietm—
7 A No. That was yeah. That was just, okay, let me seeif | can get Steve

8 Bannon. But | don't believe there was any conversations as to, hey, Frank, you need to

10 Q So do you remember being MC for the Rod of Iron Festival in October 2020?

12 Q Okay. And as MC, besides getting Mr. Bannon to appear, whatelse did you

b doferthattesar

15 Zoom call for Steve Bannon to appear. So he had -- scheduling and planning had been

16 done by that -- that Rod of Iron versus myself. | think they had reached out to him and,

18 So what | did was called his Skype number and said, okay, Steve, you're all set up.

19 Andthenhe begantospeak. And so--

20 Q Maybe you can clarify that then for me a little bit. So you made the initial

24 ask peste,an thn Mr Bannonlkvorked withthe Roof ron Festi ols?

23 Q Okay. And outside of that work as MC, did you reach out to anyone else to

24 be speakers or ask anyone else to participate?

25 A To the best of my knowledge, no. |don'tthink | did reach out to anyone
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1 eke.

2 Q Great. Thankyou.

3 And justin term -- it sounds like Mr. Moon was relatively - or, sorry, Pastor Moon

4 was relatively active in local Pennsylvania politics. Do you know if he also was active in

5 the State politics, like the broader state?

6 A You know, aside from interviews on his podcast and the church, no, I'm

7 not I'm not keenly aware of anything but issue advocacy.

8 Q Okay. And what doyou know abouthis church?

9 A Iknow that they have physical presence up in, | believe it's Newfoundland.

10 Sothey have - they definitely have a church in Newfoundland. And they have some of

11 these ceremonies that I've seen publicized onTVwith their, you know, marriages and

12 theirfirearms. So--and he wrote a book. But that's pretty much ~ that's pretty much

Bi

14 Aside from the, you know, Rod of Iron, the festival, that's the three things | know.

15 They have the church, they have the festival, and he has the podcast.

16 Q And when you said Newfoundland, is that Canada?

7 A No. That's Pennsylvania.

18 Q Pennsylvania. Okay. And do you know if Pastor Moon has a relationship

19 withanymilitia groups?

0 A No.

2 Q No, you don't know?

2 A No,1 donot know of any militia group associations.

23 Q And did he travel with you to Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

2 A No,hedidnot. The subpoena is incorrect in its description. ~ Sean Moon

25 didnot travel to Washington, D.C., January 6th on any of my transportation buses.
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1 Q Do you know how he got to Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

2 A You know,|didn't see him there. | don't even know if he had made it. So,

3 yeah, Idon't know how he got there and if he got there.

4 Q Were you in contact with himatall that day?

5 A Noton that day.

6 Q Were you in contact with anyone from his organization that day?

7 A Notto the best of my knowledge. Now, I did supply to the committee,

8 there was supposed to be a speaker's gathering where Sean Moon was going to speak, |

9 believe Teddy Daniels was going to speak, that - the whole day was so disorganized that

10 never happened. So didn't see anybody from the Rod of Iron, Sean Moon, for the

11 entireday. Anditdid not - things just didn't materialize as they were supposed to.

2 Q Understood. Thankyou.

13 And Justin Moon, that is Sean Moon's brother, correct?

1a A Correct.

5 Q So how do you know Justin Moon?

16 A Same way. Justin and Sean aretogether quite a bit when | meet them and

17 seethem. You know, Justin is more of a businessman, so he's not always in the political

18 realmthatSeanis. So ldon't see Justin as frequently as| do Sean. But when I would

19 see them, you know, probably see themtogether and, you know, conversations, get out

20 the vote, candidates, legislation.

2 Q Gott. Doyouknow if do you know if Justin Moon helped organize the

22 RodofIron Festival?

23 A I mean, it's more of an assumption. | don't know how much direct

24 involvement is there. But, yeah, | would say that, you know, its at his ~ it's at his

25 facility, Kahr Arms, so | would say that he's involved in making some decisions.
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1 Q  Butbesides that assumption, you're not aware of any more formal role that

2 he took?

s A Yeah. Totnes afmy knowledge, mean, ou know, he's at meeting,
4 if he's discussing, you know, whatever is going to happen at the Rod of Iron, if they're

$ going to have, you know, exits in the front, if they're going to have speaker stages on the

6 left. Sohe',you know I guess shoud ask you, MrJocary that question, it
7 you want to drill down like what is the question. Was my answer —

8 Q  Youranswer'sfine. Ifyou do not know -- like, if you do not know if he had

9 amore yeah. If you don't know, you don't know. So that's totally fine.

10 A Uh-huh.

u @ And coyou know a Charles think fm pramouncing his rame
12 incorrectly -- but Bausman, B-a-u-s-m-a-n?

13 A Say that again, say the first name?

wu Lr—
15 A Notthatlrecall. Nothing of significance. Don't forget,| meet a lot of

16 people at my political rallies and I've knocked ontensof thousands of doors. So to say

17 that recall im spectically, mo
18 Q Let me pull up exhibit 13. So can you see that, Mr. Scavo?

1 A Yeah. Uhhh
» You see here on December 30th, 2020, Charles Bausman involved with
21 Lancaster, Pennsylvania for Fre and Fai lection is doing ~ sorry, he was ve. So
22 he'sdoinga itlelvestream. [tsa screenshot of you.
23 A So he's recording me?

24 Q Correct. Correct.

25 A Notthatl recall. Do you have a picture ofhim that | could see? Charles
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1 Bausman?

2 Q We havehis — itshardtosee thelitle photo there.

3 A Yeh

a Q  Butitlooks like he was also at a January 3rd event recording you in this

5 moment,

s A Yeah. I'm not-~is hesomebody that sadhi, Frank? Possibly. But!

7 don't recognize no Charles Bausman. But obviously, he's there recording in the crowd, I

8 may have seteyes on him. Charles Bausman? No.

° Q Do you know of the group or the Facebook page Lancaster, Pennsylvania for

10 Free and Fair Elections?

1 A Ibelieve so.

2 Q Mr. Bausman ran that page. So speaking of that page, what do you

13 rememberabout it?

1a A Notmuch

15 Q Were you a memberofthe group?

16 A Possibly. There'sa lot of Facebookclicks and likesthat | have done.

7 Q And do you knowofany role that this Facebook page played in organizing

18 politcal rallies in Pennsylvania between November 2020 and January 20217

19 A Not that! recall

2 Q Do you knowif that Facebook page had any role in organizing for

21 January 6th?

2 A Yeah, not I mean, not that I recall. | don't remember fit did or not. I'm

23 notsure. Just | could've been a member, may not be a member. But, yeah, | don't

24 remember any direct correlation with Charles Bausman saying, hey, you know what,

25 we're going tothe Capitolon January 6th.
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1 Q  Andto your recollection, have you ever had a one-on-one conversation with

2 Mr.Bausman?

3 A Imayhave. |talktoalot of people.

4 Q Right. But do you remember specifically a conversation with Mr. Bausman?

5 A Notspecifically, not to the best of my knowledge.

6 Q Do you know if Mr. Bausman was on oneof the buses that you organized for

7 January 6th?

5 A Idon't know everybody that was on there, but that's a long way to come

9 from Lancaster up to Pittston, Pennsylvania. Sol don't recall.

10 Q Well, Mr. Baus -- did you ever attend events in a barnat| ENEEEEEEEEN

1 Ein Lancaster, Pennsylvania?

2 A Dowe have a date?

13 Q No. Justin general.

1a A Aba. Millersvile. Not to the best of my knowledge.

15 Q Okay. And do you knowof a group called the National Justice Party?

16 A Notto the best of my knowledge, no.

7 Q Thankyou very much, Mr. Scavo.

1 And then these next questions, wedo also ask all witnesses, so bare with me.

19 They're aboutyourdocument collection.

1) And did you check your personal computer for documents that would've been

21 responsive to the subpoena?

2 A Yes, did.

23 Q And you checked yourpersonal email accountendingat @yahoo.com?

2 A Yes,ldid

2 Q Okay. Did youcheckyour cell phone for any messages on there, like text
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1 messages, voice mails, any emails or other apps, photos that might have been caught on

2 yourcellphone?

3 A Onthe cell phone, yes. But it's important to note that on Facebook and

4 Twitter, was deplatformed. Soanything after or before January maybe 20th, 2020, is

s gone. |don'thaveaccessto that.

s Q Understood. Thank you.

7 And did you check messaging apps, both on your cel phone and possibly on a

8 computer, for responsive messages, you know, Signal, WhatsApp, Telegram - not Twitter

9 since you got deplatformed - but things of those nature?

10 A You know, I'm not really on Telegram or anyof those. So the answer is no,

11 because Im best of my knowledge, | didn't put anything on those.

2 Q Understood. Thank you very much.

13 So we're going to shift gears. Now all myquestions are going to be more or less

14 focused on the time period after the 2020 election andup through January 2021, just to

15 give youa frame of reference.

16 Softer the November 2020 election, did you personally think the election had

17 been stolen from former President Trump?

1 A Speaking to Pennsylvania only - I'm a Pennsylvania resident, I'm an elected

19 committee man - there were many questions on election integity, and specifically the

20 Pennsylvania vote with Secretary of State Kathryn Boockvar. So, yes, | had concerns on

21 election integrity.

2 Q Why do you specifically mention the secretary of state's election?

2 A Because Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito had put on a ruling that the

24 ballots were to be kept separate and not counted until a further ruling, and Secretary of

25 State KathrynBoockvar disregarded the Supreme Court Justice’ ruling and went ahead
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1 and counted those ballots.

2 Q Okay. So, sorry, did you mean because of her role in counting the ballots

3 or her speci election?

a A Her role asSecretary of State in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

s Q And were there any other reasons that you questioned the integrity of the

6 200 election?

7 A Yes. The Philadelphia ballot observation where the poll watchers were not

8 allowed tosee the ballots in Philadelphia as they were being counted, extremely

9 concerning when it goes to election integrity.

10 Q And have you become aware or did you learn even at the time the courts in

11 Pennsylvania had rejected thoseclaims and, you know, found that there was no real harm

12 totheissues that you described?

13 A Im not aware of every ruling. And I'm not sure f there are still cases

14 pending, but at that point in time, I'm not sure f those rulings had come out, but that was

15 aconcemn.

16 Q And do yourememberwhen you came to thatbeliefor when those concerns

17 started bubbling up?

1 A I mean, reports from the media would be almost immediate as, you know, in

19 Pennsylvania, the question was at what time do we stop counting ballots, at what date do

20 weno longer receive ballots. So, yeah, there was a lot of media coverage that leads

21 rightinto the fact that, okay, you know, Secretary of State Kathryn Boockvar is not

22 adhering to the Pennsylvania election law.

2 Q And were those media reports, did some of those occur prior to the

24 November 3rd election?

2 A Ithought we're now at -
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1 Q Yeah. I'msosorry. Yeah. Iwasjustaskingafollowup.

2 A Well, listen, that's all happenstance. Until thevotes are cast and thevotes.

3 are counted -- whatever they say before that is, you know, hearsay.

4 Q  Ishould have been clearer about my question.

5 Did any media reports or any other social media posts add to your concerns about

6 the possibility of election fraud before the election happened?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Allright. And that's partially - you know, Justice Alito's opinion came out

9 before the November 3rd election, obviously.

10 Were President Trump's social media posts before the 2020 election something

11 that you paid attention to?

2 A Notentirely, no.

13 Q So when he was posting things like, you know, mail-in ballots lead to election

14 fraud, did that influenceyouatall?

15 A Itsallpolitical. No.

16 Q Were you only paying attention to local media sources then?

1” A Well, you know, more credible sources.

18 Q suchas?

19 A Local media.

20 Q  Sothen President Trump to you was not a font of election information?

2 A No. Hehad concerns. I'l give him that. Hehadall these concerns but,

22 you know, at that point, these concerns did not materialize. And, yeah, so it was not it

23 was not my guiding and defining decision-making data.

2 Q And what -- when did you decide that President Trump's statements about

25 the election were more political than informative?
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1 A Well, he's always been that way. That's been the lead-up to every election.

2 Q Soy. Toeveryelection?

3 A Evenifit's not Trump, it'sall political candidates speak the same generalities

4 and make accusations and, you know, voice their concerns

5 Q And guess, then, specific to the November 2020election, did you not find

6 President Trump's posts to be credible?

7 A Somewhat. Incredulous.

8 Q Can you expandon that alittle bit? What's the somewhat?

° A Youknow, it just it was - you know, it was political -- it was political

10 speech. Political speech.

u a Right

2 A May not have been filled with, you know, a hundred percent accuracy, truth.

13 You know, it was a politician trying to motivate his voters and voting block to get out

14 there and vote

5 Q  Solet's think about after the election. And Pennsylvania, as you know, was

16 ahot topic of conversation, especially for the President.

1” Were you paying attention to what he was saying about Pennsylvania's election

18 specifically after the 2020 election?

19 A Itwas more with the secretary of state and demonstrable, you know, state

20 law infractions that | was concerned with. Did Trump hit upon a few of them?

21 Absolutely. Butitwas more let's listen to what the Pennsylvania legislature has to say.

22 Let's listen to what Supreme Court Justice Alito has to say versus Donald Trump.

23 Q So, for example, when President Trump claimed that 250,000 more votes

24 were counted in Pennsylvania than there were voters, is thata claim that you found to be

25 credibleorincredible?
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1 A Incredible. I'm not sure.

2 Q You don't remember that specific claim by President Trump?

3 A No. No,idont. |remember claims, but there were many claims.

4 Q So, I guess, then, did you become involved in "stop the steal" efforts in

5 Pennsylvania after the election?

6 A Well "stop the steal." Yeah. That was more of -- yeah, I'm not even

7 sureif "stop the steal" was national, if there was I think -- but locally, you know, we had

8 some local protests on street comers asking to -- not tocertify the electors, not to certify

9 thevotes,

10 Q  Sojust to separate "stop the steal," then, the Stop the Steal national

11 organization, something run by Ali Alexander, were you part of any of those, that tree of

12 organizations?

13 A No. Not--youknow, unless at the local level, but no one specifically said,

14 hey, reach outand let's see if we can do this. No. | never met or spoke to this All

15 person.

16 Q  Gotit. But would you say, then, that local protests, you know, don't certify,

17 get State legislatures that —

18 A Yeah.

19 Q Would that be part of the "stop the steal" sort of more broad understanding

20 of the phrase?

21 A Youcould put that underthat umbrella.

2 Q Great. So which local organizations did you participate with?

23 A Itwas probably - it's a very loose affiliation of people that would show up

24 on the street corners and say, okay, hey, we're going to, you know, wave some flags for

25 anhour down here at this street corner. So there was many times that it would go on
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1 that I wouldn't be aware of, and then there's sometimes that Id see it and stop and say hi

2 and participate.

3 Q Did you organize any of those local protests?

a A I might have organized — help organized the first one, which | believe was

5 down in Wilkes-Barre.

6 Q Do you remember what you didfor that one?

7 A think told them I'll show up, I'll be there.

8 Q And who were you telling to show up?

9 A Solong ago | don't even remember how

10 Q Was this Facebook outreach? Did you create a Facebook group?

n A You know what, | think you're hitting - my Facebook was gone from that

12 period. So it probably was some organizing on Facebook. You know what, you're

13 right. That's when a lot of this stuff happened, hey, we're going to be here, we're going

14 tobe hereon Facebook. So that's where Id see it, say, okay, Il see you there. | think

15 you've helped me out there to remember how a lot of this happened. | don't recall a lot

16 of it.

7 Q Andwhen you say - so like when yousaywe, would be X, Y,Z, you're talking

18 about other organizations would be somewhere and you would show up?

19 A You know, not so muchother organizationsbut, you know, the regular

20 participants that would be at these rallies. So there are other elected committee

21 people. There are other campaign people. There's other people that, you know, are

22 political, and they would show up. So it's all your local politcal people that would show

Bu

24 But across the street, there would be the other political people counterprotesting.

25 Sothere would be the other side, the other party, you know — and | don't have any idea
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1 how they organized either, but it kind of happened similarly. You know, we'd be on one

2 comer; they'd be on the other corner.

3 Q Right. Was Pastor Moon and the Rod of Iron Ministries, were they one of

4 these regular attendees at these events?

5 A You know, to the best of my knowledge, Pastor Moon, no. But| believe

6 there were other participants, Asians that didfrequent theseeventsthat I'd see. So I'm

7 not sure what the affiliation is, but that's — there were people of Asian descent ata lot of

8 theseevents.

9 Q Okay. Butyou don't know if they were actually members of Pastor Moon's.

10 church or had any other affiliation with Pastor Moon?

u A Notto the best of my knowledge. If - you know, it might have - I don't |

12 don't know the church that intimately so, you know, it could have been.

13 Q  Gotit. Was Teddy Daniels one of the regular participantsat these?

1a A Nota regular participant. He might have been -- he might have went to

15 one,ifany. But, yeah, was not - that's not Teddy's thing. He doesn't, you know, go

16 stand on a street comer protesting.

uv Q  Andin terms of I'l call them rallies, for lack ofa better term, protests, the

18 ones that you organized, did you create Facebook groups? Were you calling people?

19 How did you get people to show up?

20 A Pretty much Facebook. Very limited on calls. It would be send out a post

21 on Facebook, because that's more effective than making calls absolutely. It was more

2 effective.

23 Q And do you remember how many of those rallies or events that you created?

2 A You know, it was probably maybe in the area of 10atthe most. Probably

25 three,four for sure. But that's you know, if we're talking about the timeframe of
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1 January 2021, maybe one or two, in that area. It would be three would be from 2016

2 forward, that amount of 10 would be, you know

3 Q Okay. Somaybe three to four between November 2020, January 2021,

4 something like that?

5 A Yeah. Something ike that.

6 Q And did you ever have direct contact with anyone in the White House during

7 thattime?

8 A No.

9 Q Okay. How about Rudy Giuliani?

10 A No.

u Q Any State legislators in Pennsylvania?

2 A Notreally. Youknow, just on the timeline | provided to the committee,

13 when we did go November 17th to Jake Coreman's office and then Bryan Cutler's office,

14 but those guys weren'tin. So really not any face-to-face verbal contact.

5 Q Understood. Okay. And we'll move on to some Washington, D.C. rallies

16 now.

1” Did you attend a rally for former President Trump in Washington, D.C., on

18 November 14th, 2020, Mr. Scavo?

19 A Yes. Yes,Idid

20 Q Andwhydid you attend?

21 A Wanted to go down and see what was going on.

2 Q Did you attend because of your views about the election?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And at that time, were you also concerned about election fraud in

25 States besides Pennsylvania?
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1 A Yeah. The election in general, the 2020 election, yes.

2 Q  Andin termsofwhereyouwere getting that information, what led you to

3 the belief that there were election problems in States besides Pennsylvania?

4 A The reporting from, you know, State Senator Wendy Rogers from Arizona.

5 She had put out her take on the election. Local media definitely speaking about

6 Secretary of State Kathryn Boockvar.

7 And like |say, | highlight Pennsylvania because this is what | know and this is

8 absolute fact. Some of the other things, | don't know that well from other States, could

9 be conjecture. Butin Pennsylvania, | know what the law is and | know what we all

10 witnessed and lived through. = So, you know, I'm speakingdirectly about Pennsylvania

11 and not so much any other Stateorsource.

2 Q Where were you learning about problems in States like Arizona, Michigan,

13 Wisconsin, the other contested ones?

1a A Facebook, emails, talk radio.

5 Q Do you remember if there were specific people who were posting or

16 speaking that really resonated with you?

1” A You know, just that | was receiving the emails from Wendy Rogers from

18 Arizona. Thats pretty much the one that sticks out. The rest, it's just in a sea of

19 information.

20 Q  Doyou have a personal relationship with Ms. Rogers?

21 A Uhuh.

2 Q How did you come to find yourselfonher email listserv?

23 A Boy, she was runninga very tough election race in Arizona. It was for the

24 balance of the Senate so, you know, these kind of things come on my radar. So

25 followed her as a candidate.
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1 Q Isthat becauseofyourpositionswith the Lackawanna County and the Old

2 Forge?

3 A No. This was personal. This was just a personal observation.

a Q Okay. Soyou pay attention to local politics in other States?

5 A Yeah, races in other States.

s Q Allright. Did anything President Trump was saying about those other

7 Statesimpact yourviews on what was happening regarding to the 2020 election?

5 A Youknow, it alerted me to, you know, these issues, butas a textbook source

9 of reference, Donald Trump is not my textbook source and reference.

10 Q Okay. So similar to what you said about the Pennsylvania claims, you didn't

11 alwaystake President Trump's word as gospel?

2 A Correct.

3 Q As you found, he might sometimes not say the whole truth in those claims,

1 right?

15 A Yes

16 Q Okey. Thankyou.

FY So for the November 14th rally, did you organize a group of people to go with you

18 toWashington, D.C?

19 A No. Itwasorganizedby anotherperson.

2 Q  Whowasthat?

2 A They secured the transportation. That other person was Debbie Lee.

2 Q And Ms. Lee, asyou just said, and I apologize for interrupting, she secured

23 the transportation?

2 A Yes

2 Q Okay. Andwhois Debbie Lee?
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1 A Sheis an acquaintance, a resident of Lackawanna County.
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:
2 (11:02 a.m.)

3 ovoIR
4 Q Does she have any ties with the local Republican Party or the State

5 Republican Party?

. A Nottothe best of my knowledge
; Q Justa concemed tien then?
s Ave
9 Q And she funded the bus,ordid she just organize the bus?

10 A Sheorganized. And then when everybody showed up, they collected the

11 payments and then pad th bus driver. That's same way we dd ft with my bus driver.
12 Q Okay. Did she ask you to have any sort of leadership role for the bus?

13 A She asked if there was anybodythat | knew, and | posted on Facebook and

14 said hey, you know, we'e gingdown to Washington, D.C, fanybody wants tog. So
15 that's a Facebook post.

16 Q Okay. And people just responded and showed up?

uv Aves
18 ve Do you need to take a quick recess? | saw someone --

1 Mr. Botteveel, 1wasgoing to 52yyeah. |think we have tofeed the meter,
20 The Witness. We've got to feed the parking meter.

2a Mr. Rotteveel. So could we take 5 minutes? 10 minutes maybe?

23 Mr. Rotteveel. Yeah. Sounds good.

u we Alright. Wellgo on recess at 11:02. Thank you
25 [Recess.]
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1 | Let's go backon therecordat 11:18.

2 |
3 Q So, Mr. Scavo, | was asking before about the bus that you took to

4 Washington, D.C. on November 14, 2020.

5 Do you remember who else was on the bus? And I'm not looking - sorry -- I'm

6 notlooking for everybody's names, but do you have a general recollection of who was on

7 thebus?

8 A You know, Debbie Lee, myself. Who else was on the bus?

9 Q Was Pastor Moon on the bus?

10 A No. No. No.

u Q Howabout Teddy Daniels?

2 A Teddy Daniels wasn't on the bus.

13 Q Any members of your local Republican groups? By "members," | mean

14 people who also served in some sort of official capacity for the Lackawanna County or

15 the

16 A No. This was mainly from up valley, you know. Debbie Lee lives up in

17 Olyphant; that's up valley. That's about 20 to 30 miles away. So there was a lot of

18 people on that bus that | did not know. So I'm not even sure how effective my post

19 saying "hey, anybody else want to go on this bus ride” was, because | pretty much went

20 by myselfon the bus.

2 Q Understood.

2 A But! know Teddy and Sean and those guys were not on the bus.

23 Q Great. Thankyou.

2 And were you personally in contact with any of the organizations or groups

25 putting on the rally in Washington, D.C., on November 14th?
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1 A Onthe 14th, no.

2 Q Okay. And, just generally, how about any Proud Boys?

3 A No.

4 Q Oath Keepers?

5 A No. But

6 Q Not to your knowledge.

7 A Yeah, not to my knowledge, yeah.

8 Q How about anyone in the 1st Amendment Praetorian group?

° A Oh, I've never even heard of that one. No,

10 Q Okay. Any membersofmilitias?

u A No.

2 Q And anyone who identified as a Three Percenter?

13 A No.

1 Q And for all those groups that|just mentioned, to your knowledge, have you

15 ever had any contact with any of them about the November 2020 election or about

16 January 6th?

1” A Not to the best of my recollection, no.

18 Q Okay. Thankyou.

19 S01:am going to show you an exhibit.

20 So, Mr. Scavo, | will - can you see this exhibit, first of all?

21 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Solllscrollto the top quickly so you can see. Thisisa text

23 message that was produced to us from Ms. Preate, and you canseethe "FS" at the top

20 and "Frank"

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q And would you say that these areyour text messages with Ms. Preate?

2 A Oh, yeah. That'stheTrumprally.

3 Q Great

a So, going back down then, 50 you see this text message is on November 15, 2020,

5 thatyou sendto Ms. Preate. You say, "Call me..10 day plan for Victory. we better

6 move!

7 What was this 10-day plan for victory?

5 A "10 day plan forVictory. we better move." Probably getting the votes to be

9 either investigated or whatever other legal avenues to get with the Pennsylvania

10 legislature and not certify.

1 Q Well, why 10-day?

2 A Because it’sa round number.

3 Q Was there a specific set numberof goals that were to be achieved step by.
14 stepor something?

15 A November 26th s not | mean, it doesn't ~ there's not really any

16 significancetoit. | mean, don't see anything that happened on November 26th. So

17 saying 10-day plan, you know, sometimes that's the way| speak - 10-day, 7-day. So,

18 yeah, to the best of my knowledge, there's no significance or planning associated with

19 that cursory text.

2 Q Allright. So, to the best of your recollection, your plan was similar to the

21 overall plan, of convincing State legislators to somehow decertify ~ well certification

22 hadn't happenedatthis point.

2 A Yeah.

2 Q To change the electoral count in Pennsylvania for

2 A Toquestion the certification of the vote. Yep. So that's exactly what it
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1 was.

2 a okay.

3 Did anything about the November 14th rally, you know, push you to text this to

4 Ms. Preate?

5 A Other than that it was a pretty nice day, well-attended, no violence, great,

6 uplifting experience. That was probably the motivation behind that.

7 Q Okay. Did you and Ms. Preate ever work together on your plan for victory.

8 inPennsylania?

9 A Notto the best of my knowledge. | don't think - | don't believe she has the

10 contacts at the State level.

1 Q How about anyone else in Pennsylvania or sorry ~ anyone else in

12 Pennsylvania elected office? Did anyone help with that -- with you on this?

13 A No. No.

14 Q Okay. And sowere youworkingwithanybody on thisplan?

15 A Prettymuchno. I'm not - that's why| saidthat's justa cursory text

16 saying

7 Q Okay. So how did you hope that thisplan forvictory would happen?

18 A Well, ideally, the Pennsylvania legislature would hold Kathryn Boockvar in

19 contempt of the legislature because she was going outside of State law.

0 Q And toinfluencethat behavior, you werejustplanning on using rallies and -

2 A Exactly.

2 Q letters, things of that nature?

23 A Tothe speaker of the house and to the senate pro tem.

2 Q Okay. Butother than that, you had no back-channel communicationswith

25 elected officials in Pennsylvania or the congressional delegation from Pennsylvania to
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1 influence Pennsylvania State legislators?

2 A Nottothe best of my knowledge.

3 Q And any communications with the White House about influencing the

4 Pennsylvania State legislators’ decisions about the 2020 election?

5 A With the White House, unless there was a contact I'm unaware of, no,

6 Q Okay. And how about anyof theother people in President Trump's

7 orbit so Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powell, you know, Donald Trump, Jr, those types of

8 people that didn't have an official ole in the White House?

9 A No. Nope.

10 Q Okay. Thankyou.

1 Did you attend the December 12, 2020, rally in Washington, D.C., for former

12 President Trump?

13 A December 12th. Not-no. Nope,|wasn'tat that one.

14 Q Great.

15 So, on December 29, 2020, did you help organize a rally at Justin Moon's business

16 for election events?

7 A 1don't you know, aside from a Facebook post, no, | didn't help organize

18 thatrally. Butldid speak. was the emcee at that rally.

19 Q Okay. And whowasthe primary organizer of that rally?

0 A Youknow what? |would say Justin. Justin Moon.

2 Qa Well

2 A Andean.

23 Q  AndSean. Okay. Whatwas Pastor Moon's role?

2 A Just to facilitate, use the facility, and, you know,get those interested people

25 there to goover— don't forget, Teddy was running for office, so this is - you know, this is
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1 himstayingin the public eye. And that's what this rally and meeting was. Okay, you

2 know, let's get together and see what's going on with this election, the election integrity.

3 Q Teddy Daniels, had he already lost theelection by then, or was his election --

4 A Yes, he had lost thatelection. But Teddy stayed in the public eye and did

5 also, you know, continue to run --

6 Q Gott

7 A —forthat. So thiswasjust an extensionof that campaign.

8 Q So, inyourmind, wasthe event more ofacampaignrally for Teddy Daniels

9 than anything else?

10 A Yeah. Yeah, it was a Teddy Daniels campaign rally. And it was, you know,

11 somewhatof an update on the election process in Pennsylvania.

2 Q And who was providing the election update? Was thatyour job as emcee?

13 A No. Nope. Ijuststrictly welcomed everybody and introduced the

14 candidates. SoTeddy gave the update. Sean--I'm not evensureifJustinspoke at that

15 event, but Sean spoke.

16 Q Okay. Doyou remember what theytalked aboutspecificallyasto the

17 election?

18 A Yeah, the concerns about election integrity, about the counting of the votes

19 inPennsylvania. So those were always the two main concerns, the two main

20 centerpieces of all the operations.

2 Q Did theytalk about January 6thatall?

2 A You know, we're not even at January 6th, because that's December 29th.

23 Q Correct.

2 A Oh,youmean no.

2 Q  r'msorry. Inadvance.
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1 A There was no visions of Washington at that point, no. ~ Right.

2 Q Well, Il represent to you - and we'll probably get to this in a bit but

3 people had already been planning to go to Washington, D.C., by December 29th.

4 Was any of the conversation that Mr. Daniels or Mr. Moon had about what would

5 happen in Washington, D.C., with the certification of the vote?

6 A Not that! recall

7 Q Do you remember anything about the rhetoric, specifically that it was violent

8 orthat mentioned Vice President Pence, either together or separately?

9 A Notthat! recall

10 Q Did they talk about Vice President Pence at all?

1 A Theymay January 6th - uh, 29th? No, because the votes hadn't

12 been no, not that recall.

13 a okay.

14 Do you remember and I'll just pull this back up.~So you mention ina text

15 message that 'm coming to sorry, | went past it. Okay. Where did it go?

16 1 apologize.

7 Okay, here. On December 29th, in the morning, | think you and Ms. Preate are

18 organizing logistics for this. And you say, "Chrissy can do anything you need. Spoke to

19 her this morning.”

0 Do you know who Chrissy is?

2 A Chrissy, | believe, is one of the tech people at Kahr Arms. | think she's the

22 onethatcan and it might even bea he. I'm not 100 percent sure. But that would be

23 the contact that would set up, you know, the Skype link and things like that.

2 Q Right

2 And | know we talked about a little earlier, you mentioned that Mr. Bannon
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1 spokeat this event.

2 A Uh-huh.

3 Q Can youjust, like, walk me through how that happened, how you got

a Mr. Bannon to -- or how Mr. Bannon came to speak at the event?

5 A Sol believe that Alex had texted me or sent me his Skype phone number.

6 So, when we were ready, | simply called in to that number. | believe someone else

7 answered the phone and said, "Okay, I'll check the connection," andthey said, "Steve will

8 be on in aminute." And | do recall that somebody else was speaking before Steve, and

9 he kept saying, "Frank, Frank, get me on."

10 So that's as simple and as in-depth as my involvement was. It was pretty much,

11 callin to this number and say we're ready to go. And Steve came on and says, "Okay,
12 getmeon." And said, "Okay. You've got to wait a couple minutes. This guyis just

13 finishing up." And then when whoever it was that was speaking was done, we put Steve

14 ontheaudio.

15 Q But why did you want Mr. Bannon to speak?

16 A Once again, Steve reaches moreof an audience than|do. He's moreof a

17 motivator than Iam. And that's why we wanted Steve to speak.

18 Q And do you know why Mr. Bannon agreed to speak?

19 A Yeah. Once again, he's looking to get out the vote, and he's looking to

20 question the election integrity, the integrity of the vote here in Pennsylvania.

21 Q  Sowhat vote was he trying to get out, since the election had already passed?

2 A Soperhaps he wasn't tryingto get out the vote. At this point, it was to see,

23 okay, what happens next? What -- you know, how are these votes being counted?

24 Who's going to hold the secretary of state, Kathryn Boockvar, accountable for her

25 actions?
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1 S01 don't 100 percent recall everything that Steve said, but that's the generality of

2 i

3 Q Do you know if Mr. Bannon called into other local rallies besides yours in

4 otherstatesorinother parts of Pennsylvania?

5 A Notthat I'm aware of.

s Q Do you know why he had a - seems to have had -- and, again, seems to have

7 had a particular interest in northeastern Pennsylvania?

5 A Yeah, because this northeast Pennsylvania is key. If there's an area of the

9 State that can go Republican, this sit. So that's why he has interest in Pennsylvania and

10 northeast Pennsylvania.

n a okay.

2 And, to your knowledge or memory, did Ms. Preate ever explain to you specifically

13 why Mr. Bannon was willing to talk at the Kahr Arms complex on December 29th?

1a A Youknow, not specifically. It's just that, you know, if there was an even,

15 Steve would be willing to speak at it

16 Q Was he willing to speak at other events that you had held- or that you were

17 partof? Sorry.

1 A Wedidn'task him.

19 You know, two things. We don't want to wear out ourwelcome, we don't want

20 tooveruse Mr. Bannon. Because then it's not such a big event, for Steve Bannon to call

21 in. So yeah. I mean, it was just the limited usage.

2 And I don't know what his schedule’s like, | don't know what else he did. 1 only.

23 know that the three times we reached out, hewas able to — he was able to be there.

2 Q Sorry. You say the three times that you reached out?

2 A Well, youknow what? Rod of Iron and whatchamacallit. Twice. Rod of
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1 anand thenthis December 29h Ke Ars,
2 Q Maybe, were you thinking ofa future-- another Rod of Iron event, like, later

—
‘ Aw
< Q  -he might've been at?

. A Note: no hess rly ttheon Roof onandthe ene «yesh, 0
7 Q Okay.

8 Do you remember what Mr. Bannon saidto the group?

9 A Unfortunately, no. Being the emcee, I'm worrying about introducing the

10 next speaker, getting the bio for the next guy. So, you know, if you've ever been an

11 emceeJE vou ont esty steno the speakers. Your joi tog them going
12 and then you're ready for the next succeeding speaker. So sometimes they run long,

13 sometimes they were short, so you have to be ready with your next participant. So --

u Doyouhave anysense oe, recollection of the topics he ws aking
15 about, aside from --

16 A Yeah. Just what the general theme of the day was. You know,

17 Pyar, we have to getin touch with aur egiator, we're questioning the integrity
18 ofthe vote, and we have to make sure that, you know, the actions takenby the secretary

15 of sate re taken no sccount i counting thse votes, So thats the theme of prety
20 much everything ter November 3.
2a Q And, obviously, those issues did affect national politics, but do you

22 remember if Mr. Bannon focused more on Washington, D.C., at all in his speech --you

23 know, the certificationofthe vote happening 7, 8 days, 9 days from December 29th?

24 A Youknow what? Not to the best of my knowledge. Like | say, | wasn't

35 0peretimmersedinwhathe had toy
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1 a Gotit

2 Let me pull back up those text messagebetween you and Ms. Preate.

3 A Yeah, see? Starting calling out,no answer.

a Q Yeh

5 Allright. So, right here, these are stil on December 29th. ~ But it looks like, later

6 inthe night, Ms. Preate wants to know if Steve was helpful. "Is the next job getting

7 everybody to D.C. on January 67"

5 00 you remember talking to Ms. Preate about January 6th?

9 A Youknowwhat? I cantell you this. If we did speak, at this point I said Im

10 notgoing. Because| wasn't - | didn't plan on going to Washington, D.C. on January 6th.

11 Solm not sure when that solidified, but ~ yeah. So--

2 a But-

3 A And did Steve mention thatduringthis conversation? He may have. ~ But,

14 lke testified, don't recall

15 Q Justa quick point of clarification then. So if we go earlier in these text

16 messages, on December 22nd, you text Ms. Preate, "l also have a bus going to D.C.

17 January 6 from Biden's hometown Scranton! Hope to have 200. im organizing now. it

18 aintover”

19 A Hmm.

2 Q Soar you sure you weren't planning on going to Washington, D.C., on

21 December 29th?

2 A Well then guess what? Then we were planning on going to D.C. Yep.

2 Q Okay. So does that help spur your recollection about either what

24 Mr. Bannon said about January 6thor what you talked to Ms. Preate about January 6th?

2 A No. Itjust—it just moves thattimeline for me in my memory that says,
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1 okay, yeah, we were planning to go to D.C. on and that is dated December 22nd.

2 Q Yeah. So, by December 22nd, you had already begun organizing for

3 January 6th, it seems. Is that correct?

4 A Yes

5 Q Okay. Andwe'll comebackto that ina litle bit.

6 But backto the night of December 29th, Ms. Preate asks, "How was his speech,”

7 "his" being Mr. Bannon's.

8 You say, "Great. we have 100 patriots riding to Lancaster tomorrow to protest

9 house speaker Cutler..no shortride.Steve fired em up said now or never. He said to call

10 him and let him knowl call him enroute tomorrow."

u A Uh-huh,

2 Q Ando let's focus on the "Steve fired em up said now or never." What do

13 you remember about Mr. Bannon's rhetorical impact on the crowd?

14 A So, when you go go back up a tle bitonthat text.

15 a sure

16 A See the date and the time. So that's December 29th at 9:17.

7 Q Yeah. lan

18 A Okay. So-

19 Q can scroll upalittle if you'd like. These are alittle they're not produced

20 inthe best manner. But earlier than that is just what you said before, about trying to

21 gethimonthe phone. So they go from trying to get him on the phone to, it seems,

22 after, how did the event go, was Steve helpful.

23 A Yeah, so pretty much, at this point, we're going to go down to Cutler's

24 and whatchamacallit for the meeting totalk to him about the election integrity. ~ So,

25 yeah, we had you know what? That's probably a ttlebitof an overstatement, 100
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1 patriots. But we put together some people to ride down. And -- yeah, so when Steve

2 called in, Im not sure what his context was when | put down "now or never," but -

3 Q Did Mr. Bannon

a A Yeah, I~

s Q Did Mr. Bannon know about the December 30th protest when he called in?

s A Idont-Idon't recall. I'm notsure. |don't thinkit was planned at that

7 point, when he called in, or had called in. 1 think it was afterwards. It might've been

8 after hiscallin. It might've been a ttle bit later that aftermoon.

9 Q So you might've had another conversation with him after the

10 A No. No. Wewere he was done speaking. It might've been with the

11 people that were there that said, what can we do?

2 Q Okay. Soyou hadnt ~ toyour knowledge,you hadn't planned the

13 December 30th before Mr. Bannon

1a A No.

15 a -calledin?

16 A No. Huhuh.

7 Q So, then, whydid Mr. Bannon say "to call him and let him know. call him

18 enroute tomorrow.."?

19 A That'safterhehung up.
2 Q Sohowdid you communicate with Mr. Bannon after he hung up?

2 A Through Alex.

2 Q don't seeanytext messagesherethatrepresent that you had talked to her

23 about Mr. Bannon wanting you to cal in the next day, so is there another way that you

24 might have communicatedwith her? Did you call her?

2 A Youknowwhat? It might've been a phone call. I'm not even sure. Do.
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1 you have the date I was on Steve Bannon's show?

2 Q December 30th.

3 A December 30th

4 Q And do you talk about I can pull up the transcriptifyou'd like. You talk

5 about going to Speaker Cutler's house. You're en route to Speaker Cutler's house

6 A Uh-huh.

7 Q when you call into the show on December 30th.

8 A Okay. Sothat's probably how it went. So, after Steve was done speaking,

9 people at the event said, what do we do? And that'swhenwe decided to go down to

10 visit Speaker Cutler and -- yeah.

u So I'm not I don't ~ you know, to the best of my knowledge, | don't think Steve

12 knewabout that. 1 think this all came together after he talked and as the event was.

13 ongoing without - you know, Bannon had called in. He was done.

1 a Right

15 A And think this is just an update to Alexandra after that meeting, that call-in.

16 Q So, just for the record, then, the timeline that you remember is:

17 Mr.Bannon speaks. People get excited, fired up. They want to do something else.

18 You guys put together this plan to go to Speaker Cutler's house the next day. ~ And then

19 somehow Mr. Bannon finds out about it after he's done talking.

20 A Yeah, through Alex.

2 Q Okay. And you think it's through Ms. Preate.

2 A Right

23 Q And either- that must've been a phone call thatyou had with her?

2 A Yeah, must've been a phone call.

2 a okay.
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1 A Because | don't have, you know, Steve Bannon's numberto call and go pick

2 upthe phone and say, "Hi, it's Frank. What's going on?" All my conversations were

3 through Alex.

4 a okay.

5 So, interms of these 100 patriots, who are those people that you were thinking

6 of?

7 A Well, I can tell you, Sean Moon did go to this one.

8 a Yep.

9 A Teddy Daniels did not go to this one.

10 Some of the people that went were definitely some of the Asians that were there

11 from the church.

2 And then we all met up with people that were down there from Lancaster,

13 because | didn't know where Speaker Cutler's house was, but they did

14 Q Were you in communication with that group before you went, in Lancaster?

15 A Yeah, probably probably was.

16 Q Okay. And do you think they might've been the ones who organized the

17 initial rally, or was it something that you organized and then you called the people in

18 Lancaster about?

19 A When we were in Lancaster on November 17th, they said that they would be

20 readytodo another rally anytime. So | would say it was co-organized.

2 a Gotit.

2 And aside from the candidates for office who were speaking, were there other

23 members of local Republican or statewide Republican groups at this

2 A Huh-uh,

2 Q December 29th event?
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1 A Notthat! recall. Was there somebody there? Yeah,| think — that's a

2 blur,sonotthat recall. But there could've been.

3 a okay.

4 And can you describe the general atmosphere of the day?

5 A Yeah. Itwas cold and rainy and - yeah, it was a cold, rainy day. And the

6 atmosphere was kind of sullen but committed. You know, people were there

7 questioning the integrity of the election. ~ And that's when it was — it was the germane

8 centerpiece, you know, about the vote, certifying and decertifying the vote.

9 Q Why were people sullen?

10 A Well, because of the course of events, the actions of Secretary of State

11 Kathryn Boockvar, the courts, and the weather.

2 Q  Sodid people expect that on January 6th Joe Biden would be certified as the

13 Presidentof the United States?

14 A lcan'tanswer that question. You know, we didn't know what effect this

15 rally would have on anything, if it had any effect. So, you know, we didn't know. It

16 wasa question, it was definitely a question, as to what would happen.

7 a okay.

18 And then in terms of the rally at Speaker Cutler's house the next day, can you

19 describe what happenedor what went on?

0 A The following day?

2 Q Yeah. December 30th.

2 A Nothing that sticks out in my mind. |went back to work, did whatever| do.

23 You know, there might've been some communication that said, "Hey, we are down at

24 Cutler's, let's see what happens,” but nothing - unless you have something to show me, |

25 don't recall anythingofimportance.
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1 Q I'm trying to remember which oneofthese rallies it was. Was Speaker

2 Cutler home, doyou know?

3 A He never we never met him. I'm not sure if he was home or not.

4 Q Okay. Doyou know if his son was home - or his child?

5 A No, have no idea of that

6 a okay.

7 On that same day, December 30th, right here, Ms. Preate on December 30th at

8 10:01am. asks you for Pastor Sean's number.

° A Uh-huh,

10 Q And you just - you know, you provide it to her. Do you know why

11 Ms. Preate wanted Pastor Moon's number?

2 A Probably to interview him, see how things went down at the rally. That's

13 anassumption. But, you know, if she wantsPastor Sean's number, that's a simple

14 request! complied with.

5 Q But she never explained to you why she wanted it?

16 A No. No,huh-uh.

uv a okay.

18 And then we mentioned that you called in to Steve Bannon's "War Room" podcast

19 thatdayonthe way to the rally. Do you rememberif it was your idea or his that you

20 would callin?

21 A Well, I'm always available asyourelected Republican committeeman, so any

22 airtime get s valuable ingiving the message on getting out the vote and election

23 integrity.

2 So, certainly, when | sent thetext that said we're going you know, it's not

25 everybody that gets to be on the "War Room." So | didn't say, "Put me on the ‘War
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1 Room Butifit's of any value — which they thought it was then they called me and

2 said, "Hey, do you want to go on the 'War Room?" And | said, "Yeah, let's do it."

3 So that was not part of my conversation, about going on the "War Room," being

4 onthe "War Room," but they thought it was valuable enough, documenting the events

5 happening in Pennsylvania, that | would appearon the "War Room."

6 Q And, again, for the record, to your memory, you didn't have conversations

7 with Mr. Bannon outside of your appearance on "War Room" that day?

8 A Right

° Q  Soyou never spoke to Mr. Bannon about January 6th?

10 A Not that recall, no.

u a okay.

2 So 1 will pull up another exhibit. This is an email that you provided to us,

13 Mr.Scavo. It'sa letter to Bryan Cutler.

1a A Uh-huh.

5 Q Sorry, scrolled too fast.

16 This was sent to you, looks like Reverend Sean Moon, a coupleother people, on

17 December 31st. Andit'saletter to the speaker of the House of Pennsylvania.

18 Sowedon't have to read through it all, but | think this is what you were.

19 describing, a letter raising concerns about the integrityofthe election in 2020 --

20 A Right

2 Q  --andcalling for membersofthe general assemblytodecertifythe electors

22 before January 6th.

23 A Correct.

2 Q And you see that its written by Lancaster, PA for Free and Fair Elections.

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q Andthat's the samepage that | mentioned earlier from Charles Bausman.

2 Does this spur yourmemoryatallaboutMr. Bausman?

3 A Alittle bit. It must mean that within my group he's talkingto other people,

4 so-CharlesBausman. | mean but, you know, like I said, | know a lot of people and a

5 lotof different groups. Does the guy have a nickname?

6 Q Not that I'm aware of. | can tell you, though, that he fled to Russia, if that

7 helps anything.

8 A Oh. Wel, that'scrazy. Yeah. Notanythingthat|could tell you honestly

9 here,like, yeah, | chatted with Charles Bausman.

10 Q Did you do anything with this letter that you received?

u A Yeah. We sentitto I believe that went out, US. mail, toSpeaker Cutler.

2 Q Great.

13 And then did you organize another rally in front of Speaker Cutler's house on

1 January 3rd?

15 A January 3rd. Yes, that was the one where we went to Speaker Cutler's

16 house, yeah, with Sean Moon.

uv Q Alright. So December 30th and January 3rd you went to Speaker Cutler's

18 house?

19 A December 30th. didn't have no. So December 30th was Speaker

20 Cutlersoffice.

2 Q office. Okay.

2 A That was his local office.

23 Q Understood. Gotit.

2 A And January 3rd was his home, yes.

2 Q Okay. Soashorterdrive on the 30th than on the 3rd.
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1 A Eh, they were both longdrives.

2 a okay.

3 And so guess I've already asked - 1asked you about the December 30th rally, but

4 Imight have been confusing them. ~ So do you remember anyone speaking at either of

5 these rallies, the December 30th or January 3rd?

6 A You know, from downin thatarea, it wasprettymuch, | believe, the same.

7 people. So, really, this December 30 rally was pretty short.

8 a okay.

9 A There weren'ta lot ofpeople there, there weren't a lotof speakers. You

10 know, | don't even think | spoke at the December 30 rally. If did, it was just, "Hey,
11 thanks for coming," you know, nothing much. Yeah.

2 So December —or January 3rd rally, there were more people and there were more

13 speakers at that rally

1 Q And that's the one where theLancastergroup met up with you?

15 A Yes

16 Q And Pastor Moon was at that event as well?

FY A Pastor Moonwasnotat December 30th.

18 Q  NotatDecember30th.

19 A And neither was Teddy. Pastor

2 Q Teddy Daniels ~ oh, I'm sorry. Go ahead.

2 A Pastor Moonwasat the January3rd,and Teddy Danielswasnot. Teddy

22 Daniels doesn't attend these type of things.

2 Q Right. Okay.

2 S01 will show you another text from Ms. Preate. Sorryabout this. ~ Technology.

2 A Hmm.
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1 Q Okay. Soyou'llsee it's hard to see, because it's black and white, but you

2 sentanumber of photos to Ms. Preate from this rally?

3 A Yeah. Yep.

4 Q She asks, "At his house?"

5 “Yes.crowd building!"

6 And she says, "Please send me more. Steve wants me to send theseto the

7 White House. | need big photos."

8 Do know why Ms. Preate -- or why, at al, the White House would want these

9 photos?

10 A You know, it's significant that any group would be taking the time to

11 outreach to Speaker Cutler. Andif there was any person in the State of Pennsylvania

12 that could've made that difference and addressed the election integrity, it's Speaker

13 Cutler. So,yeah, that's - you know, when you're in these political circles, that's what

14 they wanted to know - what's happening on the ground in Pennsylvania to address the

15 election integrity.

16 Q Did Ms. Preate or Mr. Bannon, through Ms. Preate, ever explain to you why

17 they thought the White House was specifically interested in your photos?

18 A No.

19 Q Were you sort of amazedbythat text message?

20 A Well, you know, wherever the photos go, whetherI post them on Facebook

21 orsend them ina text message, you know, I'm hoping that they're going to enlighten

22 everybody, show that there is concerns in election integrity. So, yeah, that they'd make

23 ittothe White House? Sure. don't know if they ever did, but yeah. | mean

2 Q  Doyou know if Ms. Preate had connections to the White House directly?

2 A No,just through you know, Steve Bannon is pretty much the highest-level
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1 contact. Maybe Rudy Giuliani. | don't know.

2 Q Did you ever hear about what happened with these photos? ~ Did they ever

3 gettothe White House, for instance?

a A Yeah,never heard anything

s a okay.

s A Nobody called. | didn't get a letter from President Trump saying, thanks for

7 standing out in the cold rain, for sending the pictures. ~ So, yeah, I~

8 Q And then in terms of, ike, the speakers on January 3rd, do you remember

9 anything about the rhetoric? Were people talked about going to Washington, D.C, on

10 January 6th?

n A You know, now that | see the timeline, I'm sure it was mentioned. Its three

12 days later, January 6th. So, yeah, yep, we're going down to Washington to witness

13 history, to address the election integrity.
1a And, you know,the Congressmen from Pennsylvania - Dan Meuser, Fred

15 Keller they had invited Pennsylvanians to come down to Washington on January 6th

16 and, you know, talk about election integrity and the certification of Pennsylvania electors.

7 Q Right. Was anyone talking about violence on January 6th?

1 A No. And that's one thing that you'll see. You know, the further you dig

19 into my background, you're going to see that it's all issue advocacy. Its all through

20 candidates, elections, and ballot boxes. There's no violence being planned on. And |

21 didn't conduct any violence on that day and wasn't part of any violence on that day -- or

2 anyday.

2 Q Not you specifically, but was anyone around you like, | know Teddy Daniels

24 wasn't there on January 3rd, but people who might have a similar inflammatory rhetoric,
25 was any of that being used on January 3rd?
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1 A You know,nothing that triggers something in my mind that says, hey,

2 distance from this guy, or, you know, maybe this person is alittle bit too violent or crazy

3 in their views, that, you know, would prompt me to make a call and say, hey, check this

4 guyoutbecause he'scrazy. No, | mean and I'm pretty much able to look at what

5 people sayand judge if it's a threat or if it's just chitchat.

6 Q Were people talking about the certi- - well, were people talking about the

7 Vice President's role on January 6th?

8 A Oh, yeah, yeah. Yes.

9 Q  Andwhat

10 A Vice President Pence, it would be his job, his obligation, to question the

11 electors from Pennsylvania. Like | said, the other States, that's not my purview, that's

12 notmyjurisdiction. I'm not an elector in those States.

13 But in Pennsylvania, absolutely. Ifthere was one State that he could've said "I

14 have questions on," becauseof the deliberate actionsofthe secretary of state, Kathryn

15 Boockvar, it was Pennsylvania. ~ So he didn't do that.

16 Q  Buton January 3rd, was - 50 Mike Pence was a topic of conversation?

7 A Not that! recall, but I'm sure if ~ if somewhere there's a recording, it was

18 probably mentioned fora minute or so, because that's how the United States election

19 code works.

0 You know, when you get to these high levels of impropriety and election integrity,

21 theres one person that the Constitution specifies can make these judgment calls, and

22 thatis Vice President Mike Pence. And this situation, if it happened now, it would be

23 Vice President Kamala Harris.

2 So nothing really new. But that's some of the steps inside this Constitution and

25 election law that say, "Okay, something's not quite right? Here's the course of events."
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1 Q But nothing that stands out about, you know, "Mike Pence needs to do his

2 job," like, the idea that Mike Pence needed to do X, Y, or Z or had an obligation? You

3 don'tremember speeches specifically like that?

4 A You know, it probably was the desire and hopes of that. But I'm not sure if

5 the people that are there and the people that speak know the system and know what the

6 stepsare. Sol couldn't I could only speculate, not being able to recall, you know.

7 Because, remember, now, you know, once | spoke, I'm mulling around, walking

8 around inthe crowd. I'm not always 100 percent attentive to what the speakers are

9 saying, because ll tell you this: I've heard it all before. So, you know, there's not a lot

10 that somebody's going to be able to impart to me. SoI'm just checking out what's going

1 oon

2 a Gotit.

13 And, then, last question before we move on to January 6th specifically: So

14 there's been reporting about another January 3rd meeting at the Solanco Fairgrounds in

15 Quarryville. Do you know anything about that meeting?

16 There were allegedly some Oath Keepers in attendance, some patriot and militia

17 groups that might have talked about January 6th. There's no reporting that I've seen

18 that says you were there, but I'm just wondering if you know anything about that.

19 A No. Quarryville is you know, that's probably an hour from my residence.

20 Q Yeah.

21 A And, by this time, my wife was telling me, you're wasting too much time on

22 politics. So, yeah.

23 Q Understood. Thankyou.

2 So, thinking specifically about January 6th now, do you remember when you - so

25 Ive shown you the text message on December 22nd where you said you'd already
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1 organized buses with about 200 people going.

2 So do you remember when you decided to go to Washington, D.C., for

3 January 6th?

a A No. It probably was -whenever they started talking about a January Sth or

5 January 6th event, | was ike, "Eh. The election's over. I'm not going. It's you know

6 what? I mean, its no big thing."

7 And then, at some point, it turned out ~ like | said, because of Secretary of State

8 Kathryn Boockvar, I'm like, okay, someone needs to go and question these decisions that

9 she made that are outside of State election law.

10 So, whether it was December 20th, December 19th, whatever it was, that's when |

11 decided, okay, I'm going to go down to Washington.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remembera tweet from President Trump either showing up

13 on your Facebookor Twitterorsomewhere on December 19th where he says — you

14 know, asks people to come to Washington, D.C.

15 A Yeah.

16 Q forawild protest?

FY A Yeah. Youknow what? Yeah, Im not | wasn't on Twitter that much

18 anyway. But I'm sure that Trump was asking people to go down there, and I'm sure

19 saw whatever he sent. But that's not so much what made my decision to go. My

20 decision to go was more with my local Congressmen and thefact that Kathryn Boockvar

21 had donewhat she did.

2 Soit wasn't so much President Trump saying, come to Washington. It was more

23 withthe process. And, like | said, the Congressmen had said, hey, you know, we're

24 goingto vote nottocertify, from Pennsylvania. ~ So I said, okay, this is probably

25 someplace I need to be.
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1 Q Okay. Soyouwent from thinking the election wasover when it was

2 certified to hearing from your local officials that they might - that they were going to

3 vote not to certify, vote to object, and that

a A Right

s Q And that gave you the reason to go to Washington, D.C., on January 6th.

6 A Yes. Itwas partofthe decision-making process

7 Q Were you aware that those Members of Congress were speaking to

8 President Trump about their decisions to object?

9 A Geez, I'm sure they did have conversations, because it was on, you know,

10 talk radio, it was on - I believe it was on communications from ther office, you know,
11 when they send out their emails on a weekly basis. So, without having firsthand

12 knowledge, | would say that's plausible.

3 Q And to your recollection, though, that those Members of Congress only
14 started mentioning their objections, so their coming objections, sometime around

15 December 20th, 21st, you know, after December 19th basically?

16 A Yeah, I'm not sure when they started. But, you know, looking at the

17 timeline, that's probably they were probably speaking on this before. And, you know,

18 alot of things went into making that decision, but that's that's probably the

19 overarching. It wasn't Donald Trump saying, come to Washington.

2 a Gotit

2 A Itwas more, you know, okay, these guysare really — they're going to do

22 something. Let's go down there and show some support. So, yeah.

2 Q Would you agree there's an indirect ine? You know, President Trump

24 mentions this protest on January 6th, your Members of Congress say they're going to

25 object, and you decide
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1 A Yeah. Yeah, l'dsay.

2 a okay.

3 And, then,ifyou want me to pull it back up, |will, but in that text we were looking

4 atearlier where you talked to Ms. Preate about organizing 200 people on buses, you said,

5 “Rain'tover”

6 And, just for the record, do you think that was your view that, oh, people are

7 objecting, you know, the election's not over anymore?

8 A Right

9 a okay.

10 A Yeah. The electoral process needs to play out. We need the Pennsylvania

11 Congressmen tovote not to certify. And then, ideally, Mike Pence, seeing that there are

12 questions about the election integrity, would also cast his vote accordingly.

13 a okay.

14 And thenspeakingabout the buses specifically, how did you come to help

15 organize those two buses

16 A So-

7 Q  ~ormore buses? I'msorry. How many buses were there?

18 A Four buses, 144 people. We were spaced for COVID protocol, because we

19 couldve put more people on those buses. But | had four buses. That was done. |

20 don't need to take any more people. In fact, one bus would've been enough.

2 But just you know, a couple people said, hey, you gonna go down? | said,

22 sure, we'lldrive in mytruck. Well, by the time my truck was filled, and there were

23 more people that wanted to go. So | remembered Debbie Lee had the bus company

24 that we went down in November, so | called her. |said, "Hey, what about this bus

25 company?" She gave me the guy's name, and | called him up.
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1 Sowefilled up one bus. You know, | put that on Facebook. Filled up one bus.

2 And then people kept calling in. Filled up a second bus. Kept calling in. Filled up a

3 thirdbus. Keptcallingin. Filled upa fourth bus. And then said, "No more buses.

4 We'redone. We'redone. That's more than enough."

s Q And these people paid their own way? ~ Or did someone else fund them?

6 A Youknow what? There wascash, and there was PayPal, because | had

7 Paypal on Facebook. So, you know, the people that paid in advance were assured a

8 seat. People that just showed up and paid cash, then that's fine; we had plenty of seats

9 onthe buses.

10 Q Okay. Doyou remember the name of the bus company?

1 A Yeah. Itsin the documentation. ~Itis Roberts Tour Bus Company out of

12 Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

3 Q Iilactually have to check with one of my colleagues. |didn't see this

14 timeline that you're mentioning in the documentation. So it might be — sometimes mail

15 canbeslowtogetin. Solllcheck. And can speak

16 A Itsverycursory. It's just what | recall -

7 Q Yeh

1 A from those days.

19 Q Yeah, we can talk about it after too. I'mnotalleging you did anything

20 improper here. |just wanted to note that.

2 50 you promoted this trip on Facebook. And - let's see. What else? Did you

22 coordinate this trip with any other groups?

2 A No. ldidn'tneedto

2 Q Right. Andit was ust yourself promoting it no, ike, official group?

2 A No.
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1 a okay.

2 Did you, like, describe the rally as goingtothe Ellipse event specifically or just a

3 "stop the steal" event in Washington, D.C.?

4 A Youknow what? | didn't even use don't believe | used “'stop the

5 steal" Imean,|mayhave.

6 But, to me, it seemedlike there were multiple groupsputting this on, and it was

7 disorganized, and they didn't know what time things were starting. So | was pretty

8 much havingabustripto D.C. You know, | moved the start times a couple times,

9 because, you know, Trump was going to speak at 11 o'clock, then 10 o'clock, then

10 9odock Solwent from, like, a7:00 a.m. departure to, like, a 5:30 departure.

u So, yeah, it was, you know, pretty much, "Hey, I'm running a bus to Washington.

12 We're going to leave at 5:30, 6:00 a.m. in the morning, get here, and then Il get you guys

13 home atabout we'll leave at 5:00. You'll be home by 9, 10 o'clock."

14 Q Do youremember how you advertised the event? Did you use, like,

15 "March for Trump" language? Did you use "Rally for Trump"? I'm just trying to get a

16 sense of how you told people.

7 A Hmm. Good question.

18 1 don't recall, but I'm sure, out of the many posts, there was probably "support

19 President Trump," there was probably "Washington, D.C., bus trip." Yeah, | don't recall,

20 but whatever the popular memes on Facebook were at the moment is probably what |

21 copied and pasted.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember Women for America First, using any of their

23 pictures of, like, a red bus and a "march to the Capitol” or "stop the steal" language?

2 A No. twas probably pretty much, you know, just posting whatever type |

25 put with the red background, "D.C. bus trip," “trip to Washington." So don't believe|
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1 postedalotof whatever else they had. | might've posted a schedule of "stop the

2 steal" or I'm not even sure whatother groups there were, but -

3 Q Women for America First. They're theones who put on the Elipse rally.

a A Maybe. Maybe.

s Q There were many groups, as you mentioned. Do you remember Latinos for

6 Trump?

7 A No,Idon't recallthat one, but, | mean, that'sawhile going back.

8 Q Yeah.

9 50did youdirectly pay the bus company

10 A Yes

1 Q  ~fortheservice? Okay. And do you remember how much each

12 passenger paid you back?

13 A The tripwas $50 or $55.

1 a Aperson.

15 A Uhhh

16 Q Does that includea,like, tip and

FY A Yeah, whatever ~ well, actually, you know what? Tips are separate. So,

18 youknow, the people, the bus riders would've given cash to the driver. So, yeah, a

19 tip 1 just paid for the trip.

2 Q And you, yourself, didn't receive any donations to fund the trip?

2 A No. Ihadevery--infact, | had to pay money. We were short about 300

22 bucks. Solputin$300.

2 Q Yeah.

2 And it sounds like you were aware of other bus groups that were attending the

25 rally just through Facebook, but were you specifically in contact with any of those groups?
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1 A No, not to the best of my —

2 Q Did

3 A I don't think anybody reached out to me. It wasn't thatbig of a

4 coordinated production,in my view.

5 Q Did you ever reach out to, or were reached out to by, group called Turning

6 Point Action?

7 A Notofficially. I might've posted on their site, but not that I'm aware of.

8 Q Theydidn't offer to helpdefraythe cost of the bus, in other words?

° A Ithinkl would've remembered that. No, | don't recall anybody offering any.

10 financial assistance.

u Q Great

2 Do you happen to recall the name of the bus driver and have his or her contact

13 information?

1a A The owner of the bus company, who | think his name is Robert.

5 Q Uh-huh

16 A That'sthe guy that drove my bus. But | don't know his last name.

1” Q  That'sfine. Thankyou.

18 And can you describe, like, the atmosphere on the bus, or the buses if you know

19 what the other buses were like, on the way to the event?

20 A Yeah, you know what? People were excited. You know, there was a lot of

21 people that had never been to Washington, D.C. on these buses, because they were old,

22 they had never been to Washington. You know, people -- listen, | had -- you know, the

23 average age of those buses was probably 60. Because | had ladies that had walkers and

20 theywere70,75. actually said, "Ladies, where ya going? Thisisalong walk. Thisis

25 alongtrip. And they're like, "We're going. We're going to Washington."
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1 So, you know, it was avery jovial, very exciting atmosphere. Yeah, it was a

2 pretty well-organized, pretty well-heeled group of senior citizens
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1
2 (2a8pm)
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4 Q Was Mr. Daniels on your bus?

5 A Yeah. Teddy was sitting in the seat right in front of me.

5 Q Okay. And did any passengers on any of the buses that you saw bring lke
7 gloves, helmets, ballistic vests, you know, or carry weapons like bear spray?

8 A None. And, in fact, going to that line of questioning, when we arrived on D

9 Street, | specifically said, do not take anything with you. Don't take backpacks, don't

10 take umbrellas, don't take lawn chairs, nothing, because they'll most likely be confiscated.

11 Because in my view, | thought security should have been 110 percent more than what we
12 witnessed. So | thought that if you brought a backpack or an umbrella, that they

13 would've thought there could've been weaponry in it or something else. So | said don't

14 take t,it will probablybe confiscated.
15 Unfortunately, the security at that event, Mr. [JJ was mexciicably poor. so

16 my heed to my riders was unfounded, because you could have walked in there with

17 anything and everything. But, you know, from my experience to not wanting to be part
18 of any cabal, | simply stated, leave everything on the bus, travel light.

1 Q Thankyou. But were any passengers, that you overheard, talking about
20 being parts of any type of violence at the Capitol that day, defending themselves from

2 violence that day, or just marching to the Capitol in general?

2 A No, but my [inaudible] was very limited because of the fact that, you know, |

23 had to put 144 people on these buses by 6 p.m., so, you know, | was fielding phone calls,

24 people were lost. So | really didn't get to talk to anybody on the other buses, and just

25 myinner circle that was pretty much traveling with me that was on the bus. So didn't
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1 gettointerview andspeakwith anybody post loading the buses. So no.

2 Q  Sonothing on the way there?

3 A Nothing on the way back.

4 Q Do you know if any of the passengers on the bus got involved with anything

5 atthe Us. Capitol?

6 A Justtwo. Debbie Lee, who had helped me get these buses, well, she's now

7 under indictment because she entered the Capitol. Now, remember, she's not on my

8 bus. She'sonanotherbus. Sol didn't know any of this until much later, months later.

9 And she was there with another gentleman named Mike, Mike Rusyn, R-u-s-y-n, | believe.

10 And he was also indicted for going into the Capitol. So those are the only two people

11 that] became aware of that went into the Capitol, later, much later, probably February or

12 March

13 Q Okay. Soin termsof just departure and pickup locations,soyou left -- do

14 you remember exactly where you left from Pennsylvania?

15 A Yeah. It's the Pittston Park and Ride.

16 Q PittstonPark and Ride. And then you saidyou got dropped offat DStreet?

1” A DStreet, yup.

18 Q And were you also picked up onD Street?

19 A AtDStreet, yes.

20 Q And backto the PittstonPark and Ride?

2 A Back to the Pittston Park and Ride.

2 Q Do you remember, D Street northwest, northeast, southwest?

23 A You know, the sign just said D Street. So, yeah, I'm not sure which side it

24 wason. It's on the opposite side of Trump Tower. So there would be -- National Mall,

25 Trump Towers would be directly ahead, and we're on the opposite side ofD Street.
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1 Q Sounds like southwest, If I'm putting it together in my head, but

2 A Could be.

3 Q that's a good description.

a A Only linaudible] threetimes.

s Q Great. Allright. Any other issues with the trip that stuck out to you while

6 youwere there?

7 A No,just thatit pretty much, you know, was pretty orderly. It was definitely

8 poorly organized because, you know,twothings: There was no security, there was no

9 bathrooms. So when we went down on November 14th for that rally, there was antifa,

10 Black Lives Matter. There wasalot of security. There was harassment. There was

1 porta lavs available.

2 This one, amazingly, no security, no antifa, no BLM advoeators or harassers, and

13 noportalavs. There was no place to goto the bathroom. ~ And Iwas like, this i already

14 ashitshow. Trump's supposed to be speaking. He's not. You know, was supposed

15 tobe other speakers at other rallies. They're not happening.

16 So really at about 1 o'clock, 1:20, I told my guys, you know what, we should

17 probably just head back to the bus because there's nothing going on. It's not and

18 that's when things went crazy. But, yeah, the ~ it was a poorly organized, you know,

19 nice rah-rah, but it was - you know, Ellipse was packed. You couldn't geta spot. You

20 couldn't hear what they were saying. In fact, | didn't evenhear Trump speak.

2 By the time Trump started to speak, Teddy Daniels and | and a few others were

22 already sitting on the benches on the - at the Capitol, the side the Supreme Court is on.

23 ls that called the east side?

2 Q  Thatisthe East Plaza

2 A We were on the west side of the National Mall, and there's nobodyaround,
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1 andthere's nothing going on, and there's not people climbing scaffolds. ~ And, you know,

2 Teddy said, hey, let's go for some lunch. ~ Because Teddy, having run for Congress, knew.

3 the area, and we went over and got a sandwich and we walked around the block. And

4 bythe time we got back at about 1:20, 1:30, that's when things started to go crazy.

5 50, you know, we were asfar as we were concerned, Trump was late in his

6 speech. We couldn't hear him. We were sitting in front of the Capitol. There was

7 supposed to be other speakers. Nobody's there, and i's just us saying, hey, man, this

8 waslikeawasted trip. So, yeah, that was the sentiment at that point of the day. And

9 there was no security at the Capitol. We're sittingthere and there's no — there's

10 nobody guarding. There's nobody doing anything. It's just, you know, the long ride for

1 nothing.

2 Q  Sodoyou rememberifyou came back on the east side or the west side after

13 yoursandwich?

1a A We came back on the east side, which there was really nothing going on.

15 We walked down Constitution Avenue to when we came to the west side.

16 Q  At1300rs0?

FY A Yes. Andat that point, that's when, you know, we saw people climbing the

18 scaffolds. We saw, you know, things starting to go crazy. And the Trump crowd was

19 noteven there yet. They were coming up Constitution Avenue from the Ellipse. We

20 could see this huge throng of people, but it wasn't here yet. ~The Capitol was already

21 under somewhat ofa siege. And Teddy had remarked to me, he said, hey, he said, you

22 know what, he said, let's go around to the west side because -or the east side what

23 sideis the Supreme Court on?

2 Q Eastside

2 A Eastside. Sohe said, let's go up to the east side. He said, you know, it's
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1 quieter overthere. But by the time we got up to the east side, those people from the

2 Ellipse had pretty much because we stood around for 15, 20 minutes at least, talking to

3 the cops, which - believe me, the cops -- there was nochatter on the radio, there's

4 nobody calling for reinforcements. And Teddy's looking at it, he's like, man, these guys

5 are pretty calmforwhat's going on right here. He said, let's get out of here and go to

6 theback. Because he was talking to the cops. He's a former policeman. He was

7 talkingto them.

8 So we went around tothe back. ~ And, yeah, it was much calmer in the back.

9 And, you know, we had the conversation about pulling upstakes and going back to the

10 busbecause nothing's going on.

1 Q So what exactly were you seeing? You said people climb the scaffolding.

12 Like, what did that make you think? You said siege of the Capitol, so what was going

13 throughyourmind at that time?

14 A Yeah. You know what, at that point t's like, who are these people dressed

15 inblack. And, you know, just from physical stature, they're all like younger, skinny guys,

16 like, climbing these scaffolds dressed in black. ~ And you know what, where's the

17 security? Where's because lie I said, the people from the Ellipse, the crowd had not

18 come tothe Capitol yet. And thesewere just like maybe a 100, 200 at the most people

19 just, you know, just probably in spaces they shouldn't have been, you know, climbing the

20 scaffold that's going to be used for the inauguration. ~ Well, yeah, that's not something

21 would do.

2 And after we witnessed that, that's what was on the news. And then the rest of

23 the people came, then they filled in. It was a throng.

2 Q And were you surprised by the violence you were seeing?

2 A Yeah. Absolutely.
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1 Q Did you see people ~did you see people scufling with cops?

2 A No, not particularly. You know, if they were scuffling with the cops, then

3 the question is, why weren't thosepoliceman that we were sitting and standing talking

4 to, which were, you know, as |recollect, 20, 30, maybe 40 along this line, two to three

5 deep you know, there was no chatter saying respond, help. So, yeah, it was just like a

6 melee that wasn't being challenged.

7 Q I'mtrying to get a better sense of where your vantage was. Were you

8 looking down on the West Plaza? So, like, if the east is behind you, were you back

9 around the left or were you back around the right looking below it?

10 A Sol'm on theside of the Constitution Avenue, right? Is that the road that

1 nsup?

2 Q Yeah

13 A I'mon Constitution. If look down to the right, that's the Ellipse. If look

14 totheleft, that's the intersectionfor the Supreme Court. And we're standing pretty.

15 much right in front of the steps of the Capitol where the observation scaffolding was

16 beingputup. Sowe could see somewhat the front of the building, and the sideofthe

17 building were kind of like catty-corner right there, watching some of these events unfold.

18 Q  Gotit. Gotit. Sol'm going to pull up so these - I'm going to pull up

19 your statement of facts that came from your criminal case.

0 We can see United States of America v. FrankJ. Scavo. And according to the

21 statement of facts, on January 6th at 1:20 - approximately 1:26 p.m., you posted a

22 message to your Facebook that read, VP Pence fails America.

23 What were you referring to at that moment?

2 A Sol'm behind - ight now we're coming from lunch and we're behind the

25 Capitol, and somebody had said that Pence isn't goingto challenge. ~ Soin my estimation
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1 according to the election law, Vice President Pence has the option to challenge the

2 electors and he didn't. So that specifically relates to the fact that, in my view, Vice

3 President Pence failed America because he did not challenge expressly the election

4 integrity in Pennsylvania.

5 Q And did you - did people around you at the Capitol, were they talking about

6 Vice President Pence a lotat this time?

7 A Notreally.

8 Q Okay. Did you expect or hope that this protest would stop the certification

9 ofthe voteordelay it?

10 A No. No,that's upto Pence and that'supto the Pennsylvania Congressmen.

11 That'snotuptome.

2 Q What did you take "stop the steal" to mean then?

13 A "Stop the steal" was to bring people to Washington to showour elected

14 officials our concen over election integrity, and to show them support if they were going

15 toindeed question their electors, that there was support from their constituents to do so.

16 Q And this was specifically for the November 2020 election, correct?

7 A Right

18 Q So you're with Mr. Daniels at the Capitol. Anybody else, that you know?

19 A People that were on the bus, but nobody that | knew fromreally anywhere

0 ese.

2 Q Okay. Didanyofthose people on the bus go into the Capitolwith you?

2 A Just-no. No. |wenttothe top of those steps to take some pictures of

23 the crowd below. Ifthe three doors would never open simultaneously from the

24 authorities within the Capitol, | would have never been able toenter.

2 Q When you're on the steps, do you hear what are you hearing? Do you
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1 hear people chanting "hang Mike Pence"?

2 A No,no. When I'm on the steps, | believe it's in my recordings, people are

3 singing God Bless America. It's a very patriotic, pretty much sense of being. An older

a gentleman walksup to me and says God bless America. So, yeah, it was — in the best of

5 my recollection, there wasn't a lot of animosity or chanting of, you know, any political

6 officalin any respects.

7 Q Nothing about Speaker Pelosi?

8 A Not that recall, no.

9 Q Anything about a revolution?

10 A Notreally.

1 Q  Notreally or so do you remember

12 A Notthatl recall. Ispecifically don't recall the word "revolution."

13 Q What about 1776?

14 A No.

15 Q Anythingabout civil war?

16 A No.

7 Q Did you ever heara chant, "Whose house? Our house"

1s A Yes

19 Q Okay. What did you take that to mean?

2 A That's the people's House, that the people through voting have - you know,

2 have their rights.

2 Q Okay. And how did you get to the top of the stairs on the east side?

23 A Iwalked up, unchallenged. No security. No issues. No barriers. No

24 yellow tape.

2s Q Did you see the police retreat and then people started walking up the stairs?
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1 A No. No.

2 Q You were pretty close to the front of the line, right, on the steps?

3 A That may have happened before | go there, but, no, when | was ~ when |

4 was making my way up, which was slow, yeah, | didn't see any police presence.

s Q Did you have to push past people on the steps to get to the front or were

6 you~

7 A No. No,itwasn'titfilled in after. When was on the top of the steps,

8 thenthe crowd from the Elipse came, and then | was ~ it was a sea of people. But

9 when! got there initially, which was about § to 10 minutes, yeah, the steps were not

10 packed. | could easily walk up the steps. There was no police presence. And by the

11 time turned around and looked down again, the place was packed. So that's when the

12 crowd from the Ellipse had pretty much gotten there.

3 Q Were you one of the fist people to walk up those steps or was there a group
14 before you?

15 A You know what, there was a group before me. I'd say | was probably - it

16 might have been 250, 300 people there when | got there, you know. When they opened

17 the doors, the steps were completely packed. So there was probably 1,000, more,

18 2,000. mean, itwas just - just happened at that point where that's when the crowd

19 from the Ellipse had come to the Capitol.

2 Q Sol want to just share the sentencing memo from the United States in your

21 criminal case. So you see United States of America v. FrankJ. Scavo, government

22 sentencing memorandum. And page three, you can see that you also posted the

23 following statements to Facebook with the approximate times indicated.

2 Soll represent to you that you enter the Cap- ~ that the doors opened on the

25 eastside, which were actually pushed open by rioters from the inside, around 2:38 p.m.,
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1 soallof these posts come before that.

2 A Right

3 Q So, "Capitol steps stormed," and the "Procession to the Capitol" at 2 p.m.

4 "Onthemove "It's going down," at 2:09 p.m, and then, "Pence is out of the Capitol"

5 at2z3pm

s So whatdidyou envisionwasgoingdown?

7 A Sothe first one, "Capitol steps stormed," that's when we were pretty much

8 outfront, and we're watching the front of the Capital, like | said, with those select few

9 rioters. The next one, "Procession to the Capitol" that shows you the pictures of the

10 people walking up from the Ellipse. So that's what the "Procession to the Capitol” and

11 "On the move means." lI's going down is the same thing that, you know, these guys

12 arein thefrontof the Capitol, and they're doing whatever they're doing.

3 Q Butwhatdoes that mean? What wasgoing down?

1a A That could be either the people just like | said, when we got there, the

15 police were not responding and these are the guys climbing on the scaffolding and on the

16 outside of the Capitol. So they're alin concurrence. They don't really depict anything

17 different. They're just different statements on the same event.

18 Q Right. But what did you think "it" was? So like, "I's going down," what

19 were you saying "it" is specifically?
1) A Oh, that there was some typeof assault on the Capitol. | mean, if see

21 those guys with their black outfits on and the police not responding, it's lie, okay, what is

22 goingon here, it's going down.

2 Q  Soyou've called it an assault, you've called ita siege on the Capitol. Then

24 whydidyougoin?

2 A Twothings. The doors opened. Iwas ina crowd, so | went in with the
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1 crowd. Ifthe doors didn't open, | would have never gone in. And so 3s soon as | gotin,
2 looked foraway out. Soitsa question! spent 60 days nail for, [JJ ana hat

3 question! believe has been answered.
a Q Well, thenwhy did you go to the top ofthe stairsif youhadalready —if you
5 hadalready thought it was a siege and an assault, why were yougetting closerto those
6 events?
7 A Because the frontofthe Capitol was different than therearofthe Capitol.
8 The rearofthe Capitol was people singing God Bless America, whereas the front of the
9 Capitol, like sad, was a different group, a different crowd.

10 Q  Soinyour view, then, there wasa siege and assault onthewest side, and on
1 the eastside was different?
2 A Right. twas not a siege and assault on the east side.
3 Q Were you aware that people had broken into the Capitol before the doors
1 opened?
15 A lcouldnittell. I wasn't aware that anybody had entered, was in, around.
1 Q  Soat2:32 you post, "Pence is out of Capitol"
w A Uhhuh
1 Q Do you remember how you became aware of that information?
1 A Yeah. That'swhatthe chatterwasonthe steps. Theysaid -
2 Q That was people were talking about Mike Pence?
un A ves
2 Q A224 pm. that day, President Trump tweets out essentially saying Vice
23 President Pence did't have the courage to do what was necessary.
2 A Yeah.  Ididn'tsee that. And on this day, cell phone and Facebook posting
25 was very spotty, like, whether it was jammers or whether it was just simply everybody on
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1 theirphones. Communication was not reliable from your cell phone.

2 Q So people - it seems, though, that people had learned that Vice President

3 Pence had been evacuated. So was anyone talking about the 2:24 p.m. tweet or just

4 talking in general aboutwhat Vice President Pence had refused to do?

5 A Notthat can relate to.

6 Q Did what Vice President Pence refused to do, did that have any bearing on

7 your decision to gointothe Capitol?

8 A No.

9 Q Did youhear anyone around youtalk about going in because of what Vice

10 President Pence had refused to do?

u A No.

2 Q Were people talking about going in to stop the certification of the vote?

13 A No.

1 Q Okay. Soinoneof the videosyou provided, | believe, someone it might

15 have been you -said that they knew what was coming today while you're standing on

16 the stepsof the Capitol. Do you have any recollectionof what that phrase was about?

1” A Just that people werethereto show support.

18 Q  Butis there a difference between showing support and being literally on the

19 steps of the Capitol where you had seen police previously preventing people from being

20 there?

21 A See, that's the thing, | didn't see police previously there preventing. That's

22 myauestion. Like, why wasn't there more of a police presence? Because then nobody

23 would have been on any steps, certainly not myself.

2 Q Did you see the barricades when you were there at first around -- when

25 you'd came back from the sandwich?
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1 A No. lonly saw the barricades in the front of the Capitol, not in - not at the

2 rearofthe Capitol. In fact, we walked past police that were on Constitution Avenue and

3 they didn't say stay outside the perimeter, don't go forward. There was no advice or

4 instructions given as to, you know, don't go here, don't go on the steps, or anything,

5 which! said were already - they were already occupied when | went there, by senior

6 citizens.

7 Q Sol could play the video of you that you provided of you on the steps if

8 youdlike. I'l represent to you thatafter the doors opened, somebody says, Get out of

9 ourway, let us doour job.

10 And then once you're inside, people are shouting "treason," "treason," "treason,"

11 chants of treason, and then you join in the defend your constitution, defend your liberty

12 chant.

13 50 do you think, as you remember today, "get out of our way, let us do our job,"

14 what do you think that means?

15 A Youknow, | don't recall hearing that. Yeah. | don't know.

16 Q Do you think doing our job had anything to do with people wanting to stop

17 the certification of the vote?

18 A don't know.

19 Q  Soif we go down in this same sentencing memorandum,at approximately.

20 2:43 p.m, while you're inside the Capitol, you post to Facebook, “No certification today."

2 A Uh-huh,

2 Q And you join in the chants of treason and defend the constitution, defend

23 yourliberty.

2 Do you remember having any connection between the chantsof treason and the

25 idea that the certification of the election was going on?
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1 A Well, the comment, "no certification today," is because everybody had left

2 the building.

3 Q And you add three exclamation points. So were you excited that there was

a no certification?

5 A Not particularly but, you know, that's a Facebook post.

6 Q  Butwhy did you post it?

7 A To say there was no certification today. | witnessed the fact that they had

8 left the building, and there wasnocertification.

9 Q You witnessed Members evacuating?

10 A No. But my assumption was, since the building was breached, that there

11 was no certification.

12 Q  Soare you representing to me today that you were not excited in any way or

13 happy about the fact that the certification had not -- in your mind had stopped?

14 A Yeah. Itwascrazy. This was nothing that | ever thought would come to

15 fruition. So, certainly, going to Washington on a bus trip, this was not the intended

16 result.

7 Q And what are the chants of treason about?

18 A That's what the other people were chanting. |joined in for a brief moment.

19 Between adrenaline and bravado, yeah.

2 Q Did you have any belief that certifying the vote was treasonous?

2 A That's not my part. That's not what | do. That's not my job.

2 Q What's notyour job?

23 A Tocertify the vote. Whether it was Congress certify or don't certify the

24 vote, that's not what | - it's not what | do. | can just be there to show support for not

25 certifying the vote.
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1 Q So what did you think was treasonous?

2 A There's nothing there that says |believe anythingwas treasonous, except for

3 uttering the word "treason."

4 Q Do you normally go around chanting the word "treason"?

5 A Notreally.

6 Q Okay. So-and understand the crowd was chanting "treason," but what

7 about the word "treason" made you want to join in at that moment?

8 A They were justyelling treason, so guess what -- | mean, nothing really, aside

9 frombeingin thatplaceat that time.

10 Q  Atthe time, did you think that Vice President Pence’s decision not to

11 challenge certificationof the vote or to stop the certificationof the vote, did you think

12 that was treasonous?

13 A No

14 Q Okay. And in terms of "defend your constitution, defend your liberty," why

15 did you partake in that chant?

16 A Because that's what | based my life on, defending the Constitution and

17 defending liberty through elections.

18 Q  Butyou just said that there was nothing treasonous about Vice President

19 Pence not objecting

0 A Vice President Pence gets to do as he sees fit as an elected official. So,|

21 mean, the word - the word "treason" was uttered in a group. There's no overarching
22 significant value. There's no overarching connections to anything else except for

23 uttering the word "treason" in that atmosphere.

20 Q Did you think being in the Capitol at that moment, that people were

25 defending the Constitution and defending their liberty?
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1 A No. Ithought they were going to get in trouble. That's why | decided to

2 pean
s QOH you think anything about what was happening araund th Capt and in
a the Capitol on January 6th was in defense of the Constitution or in the defense of liberty?

5 A No. Itwas strictly based on election integrity and the fact that the

© Pennsyhania Congressmen were going o obec 0 he cerifatin.
7 Q That was your view of why you took part in that chant?

8 A Exactly.

9 Q I'mgoingto show you -- hopefully|candothis without messing everything

10 up. Just give me one second. I'm going to try to pull up one of the videos that you

11 provided ous Wr. Sav. Bear with me one second.
12 Sorry about this. Unfortunately, I'm not seeing -- Zoom doesn't seem to be

13 slowingmetodo ths. Give me ane second.
1 Oka. Canyouse thisvideo, Mr Scavo?
Ie Aves
16 Q Oh, great. I'm going to hitplay. If you can't hear it, just let me know.

v ideo shown
8 ovr
19 Q Okay. Soyou mentioned storming the Capitol. Do you know why you

20 used that specific language, Mr. Scavo?

a A Thats the nerretatonha.
2 Q So when you say stormed, at that time you knewthat -- did you know that

23 you shouldn'tbe in there?

24 A Absolutely.

2» Q Okar. And id youthink hat everyone le inthe ulin was nt
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1 permitted to be there?

2 A Absolutely

3 Q Did youthink that they were Trump supporters around you?

a A I would assume most were because of the garb they wore, but there were

5 others that certainly didn't wear Trump garb.

6 Q  Butthe people you interacted with seemed to be supporters of President

7 Trump?

5 A somuch,yes.

9 Q Okay. Soin the last statement, you went, "What the fuck is wrongwith

10 America” Do you remember why you said that?

1 A Yeah. Whyam lin here, andwhyarewe in here. So that's

12 definitely —yeah, which | spent 60 days at Fort Dix Correctional Institution in general

13 population for that mistake, Mr.Ji]

14 Q  Atthe time you said it, though, did you think that people storming the

15 Capitol represented something uniquely wrong with the way our society is?

16 A Yes

7 Q Canyou explainthata litte bit?

1 A sure. Should have been moresecurity there so that no one would have

19 entered that Capitol.

0 Q Soyou think what was uniquely wrong andwhenyou said what thefuck is

21 wrong with America, you were only referencing the security?

2 A Iwas referencing the wholeseriesof events that allowed the Capitol to be

23 breached

2 Q suchas?

2 A Lackof security.
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2 view of how people physically got into it, nothing about the larger political picture in the

4 A It started with the front of the building and the police not responding to the

5 people that were climbing the scaffolding for the inauguration.

7 America was not broader than the day of January 6th and the, you know, hour or two

8 before than when --

10 Q  -- people breached it.

12 allowing it to happen.

13 Q Okay. I'm going to share another one of the videos that you provided to us,

16 [Video shown.]

18 Q Okay. Soin that video, were you with anyone?

19 A No.

21 and thank you forproviding them.

23 chants, such as "hang Mike Pence," or anything related to Speaker Pelosi while you were

24 in the Capitol?

25 A No. In fact, the crowd had passed me out. So there was just a few people
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1 wanderingaround. Solike I said, | knew | shouldn't be in there. | broke away from the

2 crowd and then went to that window to get my location and bearings to say, okay, how

3 dolgetoutofthis Capitol.

a Q And did you see any violence in the Capitol?

5 A None. No.

s Q Okay. Soa couple of phrases | want to focus on that you said in that video.

7 Yousaid, "I always knew it would come to this day." What did you mean by that?

8 A Thatwas bravado. That was adrenaline. So what did | mean by that?

9 Those were statements | never should have made and statements that are nonsensical.

10 Q Soatthe time, what did you mean by it? Understanding that you're saying
11 itwas bravado but, you know, thewords have meaning,sowhat did you mean?

2 A Once again, that | shouldn't have been in there. This is crazy. And |

13 should leave this premises immediately, which | did.

1 Q Right. But you said, | always knew it would come to this day. So this day.

15 on January 6th, at that time, you are ~ in your own words, you have stormed the Capitol.

16 You have seen people siege andassault the Capitol on the other side. You're in there

17 and you don't know ~ you know you shouldn't be in there.

1 A Right

19 Q So how did you always know? Like, what - did you expect that this would

20 happen?

2 A Sol youknow what, on that day, with the adrenaline rushing, | can't

22 explainthat. That's something that should have never been said, never been uttered,

23 and under the situation, i's stress. Those words were nonsensical.

2 Q Did you have any inkling before January 6th of the United States needinga

25 revolution or needing some sort of change in the you know, serious extreme change in
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1 the political system?

2 A No, just through elections and election integrity and issue advocacy.

3 Q So l'mstill just tring to struggle with, you know, "I always knew," right? So

4 lunderstand you'vealways been focused on election issues and election integrity. Did

5 you think that those issues would culminate in people taking to the House?

6 A No, never imagined it.

7 Q And you say, "we fucking took t back." And then you say I hear it. You

8 hear people. You can hear what I'l represent to you as more violent activity off in the

9 distance and people shouting.

10 So what did you mean by "we fucking took it back"?

1 A Justthat's crazy talk. Crazy talk. | had been in the Capitol and I shouldn't

12 be, and that was just some remarks that are inexplicable.

13 Q Did you mean you were taking it back from the elected officials who worked

14 there?

15 A No. I'mataloss for words because that's who knows under the duress

16 and under the pressure | was under at that point what those utterances were.

7 Q Were people around you talking about how they took back the Capitol?

18 A Notsomuch. There weren't really many conversations. | was alone

19 walking through there, assessing how to get out

0 Q So where did you get the idea of “we fucking took it back"?

2 A Maybe a movie, maybe a book. |don'tknow. And you could tell by my

22 temperance and my sentence structure that there was a lot of adrenaline and a lot of

23 comments that were made wildly in that building that are inexplicable.

2 Q Was that idea, though, of storming the Capitol, of coming to D.C. to take the

25 country back, were those ideas circulating in your brain prior to January 6th?
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1 A No.

2 Q Were they things you had heard pretty often at your allies or on social

3 media posts?

a A Notsomuch. No. Tosaythat they had never been spoken? No. |

5 mean, that's not something that happens. I's al through the elections and the ballot

6 box

7 Q Did you ever see anybody post on social media prior to January6th about

5 planning to occupy the Capitol or storm the Capitol?

9 A No. Notthatlrecall no.

10 Q Okay. And you don't remember anyone at any rally talking about doing

1 thaton January 6th?

2 A No.

3 Q Do yourememberanyof them talking about taking the countryback from

14 the elected officials?

15 A When you speak of taking the country back, there's really two parties. So

16 it's either the Republican win or Democrat win, and it's limited to elections. ~ So you can

17 take the country back by voting a certain way. So if you have representation in one

18 district by Republican, the other one by Democrat, the Democrats could take it back and

19 the Republicans could take it back, depending on the district. So that's what that's

0 limitedto.

2 Q Never connectedtothe certification of the vote on January 6th specifically?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Solwant to pull up one more text message between you and Ms.

24 Preate. Onesecond.

2 So this text is from January 6th at night. Okay. Sot 11:14 p.m, you text Ms.
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1 Preate, "What a day, 200 NEPA," which | assume means northeastern Pennsylvania,
2 “patriots” all caps, "in attendance.” And Ms. Preate says, "God bless you," and three
3 hearts

a Do you know why she said God bless you?

5 A For going to Washington,for taking the time.
5 Q  Sothisis after the violence, obviously, it's 11:14 p.m.

7 A Yes Yup

8 Q Did you and she, Ms. Preate, ever have a conversation about January 6th
9 after these text messages?

10 A Youknow, notthat I recall. Pretty much after the January 6th event, that
11 wasit,itwasdone. Sothe election

2 IE Oici freeze or did you freeze? Hello?

3 Can either of the reporters hear me? Okay.

14 So we lost Mr. Scavo. Go on a quick recess.

15 Recess.)

16 I ve go back on the record at 1:06.

17 sy vir.I

1s Q You were in the middle of answering my question about whether you had
19 had any conversations with Ms. Preate after January 6th?

2 A Yeah, not that recall

2 Q Great. And do you have any senseof why she would say God bess so late
22 inthe night after the violence had occurred?

2 A Yeah, it was a long day just from having a successful bus trip, getting
26 everybody home safely so, you know, common courtesy, hey, God bless.
2s Q Anda that time, did you - you mentioned patriots ~ actually, Il just pull it
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1 backup.

2 “Whata day."

3 (Zoom malfunction for reporter.)

a A to Washington, D.C, absolutely. But entering the Capitol was my own.

5 Andthatwas

s Q Okay. What about the people around you, do you think thatthey were

7 exercising their political voice while entering the Capitol or doing something else?

5 A Well see, that's the thing. | didn't have knowledge of anyone else entering
9 the Capitol. So simplyriding down to Washington, D.C. is an exercise of your freedoms,

10 butnot entering the Capitol. On the steps, no problem. Entering the Capitol, problem.

n Q Okay. And want to focus on the word "patriots" here, and | can take this

12 down. We don't need to keep seeingit.

13 Do you have any sense of why you specifically used the word "patriots" to

14 describe the people you were with?

15 A Anybody that's going to go down to Washington, D.C.,in the winter,

16 January 6th, especially the ageof the people that went, senior citizens, they do more than

17 siton the couch and do more than vote. They actually wanted to go down and take part

18 in history January 6th, to show supportfor the electoral system and their concern for

19 election integrity. So they're patriots.

2 Q For exercising their political voice, correct, in an active way?

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Would you use that word "patriots" to describe people who went into the

23 Capitol that day and stormed the Capitol?

2 A No. No.

2 Q Okay. Soitwas nota patriotic act?
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1 A No. Thats crossing the line.
2 Q Thankyou very much
3 And just more general looking back on January 6th, what are your thoughts about
4 the day, whatever we are,a year and almost 6 months removed?
s A Well like| started off saying, the tremendous lack of security caused the
6 situation that i a stain on the American history. ~ None of this would have ever
7 happened f there were National Guard, aw enforcement. Its not my position to say
8 what needs to be there, but having nothing there and allowing this to precipitate was
9 unconscionable. | mean, it caught up me, who has no criminal record, has been elected
10 to public office, has been in the public eye for multiple years, and now I'm a victim of this
no event
2 And simply, i there were, in my estimation, 50 more policemen at therear of that
13 Capitol, nothing wouldve happened. So looking back, yeah, it's a the FSI had stated
14 tome thatitis nota criminal act to go to Washington, D.C, and have a bus trip with other
15 participants. Sol take my actions and entering the Capitol as a mistake, and | paid for
16 that. Butcan this be conducted better in the future? Because I'm sure there's gonna
17 be other contested elections. So will we not have enough security in the future again?
18 Because having all those people down there at a poorly organized and, in my view, a
19 poorly attended event, and then having ths be the result, Who's in charge of that,
20 HE

n And wasn't, and | made my mistake and | paid for it, And the rest of my riders
22 onmybus they hada good day. They paid for it. Treated well. We made it home
23 safely. So for those select few that made that mistake and are now clogging up the
24 United States courts and have your committee assembled, then, you know, it ~ the
25 reflection should be on how do we prevent this.
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1 Soin my estimation, it should have never happened. 144 riders from Scranton,

2 Pennsylvania, should have went down there, should have pretty much at, you know,
3 whatever time Mike Pence said I'm not going to vote to question or decertify, then it

4 wouldve been head back to thebuses and go home at 1140, and that didn't happen. So

5 itsatragedy. Itsamistake. But here we are, you know, January 6th

6 Q And you've called it a stain on American history, a tragedy, January 6th are

7 those descriptors.

5 Do you put any sort of responsibility on former President Trumpfor what

9 happenedon January 6th?

10 A Whatever actors are involved from either side, the fact remains that there

11 was no security there. Somyquestion is, if Donald Trump s not in charge of security,

12 then whois and why wasn't it there? Because regardless of what Donald Trump says or

13 thinks, if there was security there, it would have negated anything, any premonition from

14 anyone to do anything else than just assemble peaceably.

15 So, you know, did | fault Trump? Trump's been the same -- he's the same guy he

16 was when he ran for office than he was on January 6th. ~ Same rhetoric. Nothing

17 changed. The decidingfactor here was the lack of security.

1s I ve. honk vou very much, Mr. Scavo, for taking the time here. |

19 don't have any further questions

1) And not seeing anyone else on the Zaom, at this time — CJ, do you have anything

21 youdlike toadd?

2 Mr. Rotteveel. | have no followup, no.

23 IGroat. Soot this time, we will adjourn the deposition, subject to the

24 call ofthe chair, andstand in recess at 1:14 p.m.

2 (Whereupon, at 1:14 p.m., the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the
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1 chair]
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